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XXX. M: DE LUC S , + + - 

/igrement ff Heights Xy the Barter} 
cofflparH wth ltheory, and reduaed to 
Engli(h Meres of Lengths and vAptal 
to Fallrenheitss S9ale ef the lSnameter: 
wth Sbles aW Prsc@n, for expRiw7g 
the praStcal iCalStQn < th. e 
Samuel Hot dey} LL.D. aWrefid to 
Sir John Pringle, Bart. P RX S. 

TO SIR Jous PRINGLE) BART. P. R S. 

o n , 

talde, Rb x7,TN tl1e papers wthich I have the honor 
I77+ 1 to prCrtIlt t0 you, nothing more 

was at fir{t intended, than to reduce the J9rmuA2 
given by Mr. DE LUCs in his elaborate work 
upon tbe modificanons ef tbe vtwthes, for 
expmSing differences of elevation as indicated 
by the baronleter and thermometer, in Paris toiks, 
to others, which Som the like dta, {hould ex- 
preSs fuch diffirences ill Fwnglifh fithotm; and at 
the lime timevbe adapted to that tcale of the ther- 
mometer, wilich is in general ufE in this country. 
tIad I confined myfelf to this, which was my ori- 

ginal 
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ginal defign, I {houid certainly have fupprefl ed what- 
:ever I might have executedX as I find my learned 
friend the ASTRONOMER ROYAL hath devoted 
fome of hissleifure hours to thefe calculations; and 
the riuEtions, I propofeds are adl:ually perfortnedfi 
in a 'hert and elegant paper of his upon the fiubJ*edcX 
whKh is already, I believe, In lAr. MATY'S hands 
But I had made bllt a fnzall progreSs in my intended 
work, when it occurred to me that tables of the 
e2uatons for the effeEts of heat and cold; would be 
very uSeful. Such I have taken the pains to C031 
Rrudc, andf have carried them to as great a length, 
as can be cver wanted. They ate annexed to 
the enfuing piece, and will retzder the application of 
1!4fz DE LUC>S rales more cafy and expeditious, than 
any- peculiar diviI1on-s of the thermometrical Scaleo 
When my tables were fini{he(l, I tllought it might 
be Rill further ufeful) to give a rUccina explanation 

of Mr. DE LUCS orignalformul<; that fuch as have 
not ltifurc to SeruSe his excellent svork, might be 
furizithed with a cotnpeteIlt idea of tlle rerult of his 
refearches. This Ifound, I could not do, in any 
-way fo fatisfadtory to myfelf, as by opening, as I 
went along, the principles of theory, ill whicll tlle 
concloGons, he hath arrived atS appear to originate. 
And thus I was inSenElbly led into aninute difiqui 
tions, concelning the agreenzent of AIr DF. LUCtS 
concluf}ons, frotn a long train of accurate experi 
ments, With the gemetrical theory of the atn1o- 
fphere, foullded on the general lanvs of gravitation. 
ln tilis manner, S}R, the papers before you have 
taken, as it were bontaneouny, rthe-form-, in wliich 
they now appear; and a fubjed7 remotely conneAed 

svitl} 
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wifh my firA defign, takes up the far greatt p>rt of 
them FI'hey can hardly be free fro£n the i&nper- 
fedrions naturally incident to produEtions, in which 
the plan hath been gradually changed, duling the 
§Etvlal progreSs of the work. I flatter *nybelfs how- 
ever, that they are not deficient in two eIlental 
points, the precifion and the perfipiquity csf the nta- 
thematical reafoning; and that, hovevr unfiniShed 
sn fomt particulars, they are fuch upon the whg31e, 
as the dignity of the fubjeEt may, in fome degree, 
commend to your protedion. There is perhap$ no 
branch of phyfocal enquiry, intrinE1cally more fu-blime 
and intereRing, nor likely to be- nlore important in 
its uSes, than that which immediately regards th-e 
(onItitution of that elatic fluid, which furrounds 
our globe, and appears to be a princapal ngent, wn 
many of the moR firiking operations of nature, 
and a necelEary in{irument, at leatR, in carrying on 
the wonderful buflnefs of v-egetation and of animal 
litEe. Upon a fubjeEt of fo much importance, it muIt 
afford fatisfaAion to find fo exadc an agreement, as 
ls evinced, if I arn not much deceived, in the enfuing 
pages between a multoplicity of experimetltsp tlOt 
{uggeRed by any prestious fpeculatsns of theory} 
with a theory, o whofe conclulions in this branch had 
never before been duly fubmitted-to the te of ex- 
periment 

The wllole of the following paper is divlded into 
iix Se5tior>. The bufineSs of the firS, is merely 
Fedparation for the principal work. It contains a 
brief account of the fum of Mr. DE L{J:C'S re- 
Rarches conceraing tlze sariatisn 0f thc beat of 
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{oilittg water, fo far only as they refpedc the con- 
I'rrudtion arld compariSon of mercurial thermomeZ 
ters; and it exhibits atl aftual comparifon of the 
fcsale of M. DE LUC'S thermolz3eter, with vhat 
which is likely to continue in general ufie- here. In 
tlle fecond, I (late the general principles of mea- 
furing heights by the barometer; or irt otnher word$, 
of the modification of the air, «rith trefpeda to it 
condenfations, at diicrent heights, ty the preMure i. 
the fiuperior parts, exclu&^re of eswely other caufe 
Thefe principles are recapitulated fo5r the fake of 
perEpicuity and order; but, as they are generally well 
}nowna I refer to former writers for the detnonllra- 
tion d them. This fedion concludes with the ex- 
pofition of fM. DE LUCS fundamental rule. The 
third feetion- treats of- the equation depending on 
the difl!erence of temperature of the quickfilver in 
the barometers, at the different places of fynchro- 
nouvs obServation It explains, whence the necelmr 
of this correEtion ariS¢s, and conrsde:rs a cafe, tn 

which the application of it reqllires fome parttcp1- 
Iar attentions; namely, the leYelling a tra4?c of flat 
country by the barometer. Tlie fourth feAion ex- 
plains the equation depending on the temperature of 
the air. Th«s is likewife traced to its origin in thxory; 
and upon this occailon, I enquire into tbe conden- 
fations of a fluid, unequally elaRic in its different 
parts, under different degrees of qompreiElve force; 
the fiftzh fedtion contains the reduEtion of Mw uDE 
tucssJ5rmul. I have found, with pleafure, by 
the perulil of Mr. MA$KELYNES papu, that we 
agree in our final coclufions. To this fXtion, I 
have fubjoined two problems; the one for eflc^iw 

Vo>. LXIV. Ff matng 
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nzating the arariations which the denSity of the airy 
at any place, undergoes; and the other for deter- 
mining the rpecific gravity of the air of any tem- 
perature, at any elevation. The f1xth and 1<*- 
fiedion points out certain confequences, which feem 
to follow from the diScoveries already nlade in con- 
jundtioXn with the tbeory eRabl;iMed. TheSe are 
only propounded to assraken curioflty, and promote 
enquiry. I am well aware how little theory is to 
be truRed, in its rersote conclufionsX on account of 
the necelEary deficiencics of the phyfical data, UpOt} 

which its reaSonings ale fotlnded. tRlle true uSei olf 
it are, either to explain the mutual connexions and 
dBpendencies of things already known, or to fuggeA 
onjeHures concerning what is unknown, to be tried 
by future experiment. And he who applies it, witl] 
-due circumfpeecionX to theSe purpoSes, will always 
find it an uIeful engine I flatter mySelf, that I have 
alEsgned thetrue cauSe of fome very fingular phtuo_ 
mena, reInarked by M. D^E LUC I llave endeavollred, 
to treat- every part of aly fllbjeEt, in the plaineft mant 
ner, tit the nature of it would adtnit; and fO dif 
fufiely, as to be, I hope, inte]ligible to al4 whoare 
moderately well founded in the mathematical Sciences, 
for I have obServed with pleaEure, that M. DE IUC>S 

book hath ratSed a general curiofity upon the points 
st treats of; and for t}}at reafon, tt fieemed the more 
necefl2arys to depart in this inSanceZ from a pradtice 
of late become too get5eral, with matlwmaticians, ta 
te?rit@ Qnlyfor one another. To which, if I am not 
mi{la-ken,6 it is -in -great meafure owing, tlJat P thefe 
noble and ufieful lludies are leEs generally attended 
to, t}ian they were in foxmer times; when men of 

eminencea 
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elni1lence, in tllis, as well as in all other branches, 
placed their principal glQry no lefs In communl- 
tating knowledge, than in acquiting, or reeming to 
pOSerS it; and wore content to dedicate large por- 
tions of their time, to the removing of thofe diffi- 
culties for others, which they had once furmounted 
for themfelves. It is trut, that in the arariety'of 
mathematical diScufl*lons, there are fome of f-uch a 
natureX that it would be a deEperate attempt to ren 
der them intelligible to any but mathematcians; tos 
th-ofe, who to the natural faculty of combining, have 
added the tnechanical and acqiJired habits of analytic 
calculatioIl. Such fiubjeds are bell: treated- with 
EsientiI6c brevity. But this is no reaSon f wrap- 
ping up others in a fimi]ar Rile; and I muR obServe,, 
ehat conclufons, at lealE, are always fuSceptible of 
fimple perEpicuous expoI1tion, however abEruSe th; 
mode of inveftigation, in - fome cafes, may ne 
celEarily be, by which they are brought out. 

Such, SIR, iS- the getleral Scope and plan of the 
following piece, which is preSented to you, in telli- 
mony of the author's r-efipeEt and gratitude. 

I have the honour to be, SIR, 

your much obliged 

ahd moR obedient fervants 

hVs I82 I7738 S AMU E L H O RSLE YJ 
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S E CA T I O N F 1 R S T. 

06 thc tARIAt-lON of the point of BOILING WATERt ai 
thE COMPARISON Of THERMOMETERS 

HE degree of heat wherewith any flutd boilsf 
1 is invarl-ably the famey under a given preXure; 

but if the prelEure be diminiShed or lncrea$ed, trhe 
boiling heat is dim-inslhed or increaCed. 

Water, placed under the exhaued receiver, 
would be converted into lleamX with a degree of 
heat far infelior to that, w}ich is neceXary to its 
boiling .in the open air; an1 under the preffialre of 
its own vapour, confined in PAPIN'S digeRers it is 
}Caid to futiasn a degree of heat, without boiling, far 
exceeding thatX ii&h, ln the open airX would con- 
vert it into iVeam. 

Hence it foltows, that ih-cli-matesa where the 
preffiure of the atmofplere ss Iiable to confiderable 
chan;ge? the 4eat of boiling water, in the open ail; 
will be different, at diDrent times. ConCequently, 
tllermometerss made in differerst llates of the ba- 
rometerX wsll dil$gree; ualefs allowance hath been 
made, for tl;ze effed of the variation of the barome_ 
ter, upon accurate principles. 

If care were taken to adjuR the beiling point, to 
the mean h-eight- of tha baronleter in every coun_ 
trye ths inArunzents of the fanze country would 
always be conf1Rent; but thoSe of different -counr 
tries wou}e} fiill difagre@> that is, they cw-ollld ex- 
prefs the fame ten:perature ndifferently, though their 
fundame£ltal tnter^2als- i}ould be finilarly dlvided ; 
fors in every fcale, the nussber of degrees above 

3' U 
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or below uzelting icea by which any given tempe- 
rature is expreid, will be as the value of each de_ 
gree inverfely; that is, if each be a given part of 
the fundamental intertal, as the valuc Qf the fu:xz 
damerltal interval intrerfely; but, if tlie:degrees of 
different fcales be different parts of the fundamental 
*nteraralss as the value of the fundamental intergal 
inverfely, and the number of degrees contatned m 
it diredly 

It is acceSary here:to explain fome of my ex- 
preElons. Ry thefuni£Z?wental iateronal-is to be un- 
derPtood the whole extent of the fcale betwzn 
snelting ice and boiling water. Th;is is nQt a 
patticular length; for its length is not the famey even 
in thcrmometers made in the fame Rate of the ba- 
ronleter, unlefs their figures be equal and fimllar; 
hut it is a portion of the whole.oled content of tlie 
thermometer, including fo much of the tube, -as 
reaches up to the point of nlelting ice; and it is tlle 
fame portion of the whole fiolid content in all made 
in the fame Itate of tlle barometer; but ill fuch as 
have lcen lmade in different Itates, a different porw 
tion inf each. The detees of the Scale are fub- 
diviE1ons of t!lis portion of folid content, into leier 
aliquot parts. With reEpeA to the nllmber of theSe 
fubdivifions, the prsdice of diffierent- countries ;is 
different. By the salue of the fundamental inter- 
val, or of the degrees of a thermome¢ers iI mean 
the fra&iolJs, which exprefs what parts they; are 
reEpeEtively of the whole folid content, terminated 
as above; that is, by the point d mel£ing ice: and 
by the proportion of the filndamental intervals, or 
of the degrees, of different inlltuments, compaled 
togethera I underRand the pro}ortion of tbeSe frac- 
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tiores. Or ever-y thing may be reduced tc) a com- 
parifon of: lengths, if irl comparing the inAruments 
of different countries, the comparifon be imagined 
to be made between two of equal dimenfions, and 
fimilar figure, fetting aflde that part of each which 
is abolre tlle point of nzelting ice. 

To compare the thermatneters, therefore, of 
different countries, the prc)portions of their funda- 
me-ntal intervals to each other nu{} be aScertained; 
or, we mu{t harre fome means of finding, upon one 
icale, the place of the boiling point of anotherj For 
this purpofe, a general folation is requifite of the 
following problem: ' Cbe fundamental intero)al 
" bexng gitXen for a given heig;ht of the barometer, 
( to find the f?wndatnental interqual, for any of her given 
4' hegght of the barouneter." The lolation is furnifhed 
by M. DE LUC's laborious reSearches. 

M. tz LUC fixes the boiling point of his ther 
nometer, when the b;lrometer is at 27 inches 
French (a)s that being its mean hetg-ht at GENEVA- 
He divides the fundamental interval, after the 
French manner, into 80 equial parts; and, by a 
great number of experiments, on the heat of boiling 
water, at different heights above the level of the 
aea, the detail of which is to be found in -his Egai 
J^ur la Variation, &c: hc hath foundt that the heig}$ 
of his thermomter, plunged in boiling water, may 
be expreXed, in all Aates of the barometer, by the 
followingformula, vis. *o9900 log.y -a _T. 
In which, y denotes the height of the barometer, 
in fixteenths of a Paris line: T the height of a 
thermometer, plunged in boillng water,- above melt- 

- (a) Recherchesa fur les Modifisat. de l'AtmofphereX §. 45 x. a. 
- xng 
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ing ice, in hundredths of a dey e4 of -M<. rJE LUC 
Scale; and a tlle confiant ntlmber 10387 (b). 
- It is proper in this place to inform the readerS 
tllat M. DE LUC, by logarithnls, alw-ays tntans 
the tabular or Briggian logarithrns, and confiders 
the 7 figures given by tile tables, befldes the in_ 
dex, as integral figures; that is, he conflders the 
eighth figurq of thc logarithtn as Randing in thc 
place of units. Throughout this paper, I have 
conformed mySelf to this manner of conceiting the 
tabular logarithms, that, upon the famefiibjedr, we 
may fpeak the i;anae language. But it is more 
ufual, with %athel-naticians, and, iIl gen¢ral, it is 
more convenient, to confider all the figures, after the 
index, as decimals. Thv1s thenumber, which Mw 
DE LUC expreIfes by , 9 90 0 0 logs y, would, in t}le 
common Inathematical Rile, be 9q x ̂ °° log. y; ort 

99xfo log.y, 
lt is but feldom that the barometer in this coun- 

try Rands fo low as 27 French inches. 3o itches 
Es nglifh are little more than its mean height upon the 

. 

(b) Ibid. §. 96I . and §. I 143. note a It may leem doubtfut 
whether there is not a tmall error in the conflcantnumber x0387*. 
The experom-ents for afcertairwiog the variation of the boiling 
point were made svith a thermometer,. of a pecuNar ficale;-and 
the formgla deduced from them was thtsx io-szab-ob lOg. y-50t5: 
= the heiaht of the thermometery plunged in boiling waterr 
above melting ice, itl parts of that peculiar fcale. . ELecberch. 
fur les Modificat. de l>Atmofphere, §. 960. Now a degree of 
this fcale was afterwards found to be to a degree of M. DE iuc's 
common fcale as 80 tO 38694. -And this proportion-be_ 
tween the degrees of the twvo IcaIef, gives To368,- or IO369 
s¢ry neady, infiead of 10387, for the value of th¢ conRant 
number a, in the formala for hundredths of a dagree of thc 
common fcale.^ 

pI:a; 
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plane country in the neighbourhad of COND@N. 
t anay, therefore, beproper for the London yrork- 
lnen to fix their boiling point, when the barometxr is 
dt 30 indles. FAHRENHEIT S diVirlON of the fcale 
which makes I 80 degrees between melting ice atrd 
boiling water, and places the point of o at the 
32(1 degree below melting ice, may be retained; 
becsuSe long uSe hath rendered it ftliliar to-us. 
A thermometer thus confiruded, I Ihall call BIRDi 
FAHRENHEIT: that eminent mechanic, our coun- 
tryman, Mr. JOHN - BIRD, harring been, as I be- 
lieves the firlt workman, who took the pains- to 
attend to the {late of the baron eter, in snaking 
thermometers, and having alwas made it his prac- 
tice, to fix the boiling point, when his barometer 
Ilath Rood at 3o incl:wes. Taking it for granted? 
that this Scale will continue in general uSe here, I 
Ihall give an accurate comparilon of it witla the 
Scale of M. DE LUC. 

T being put for the height of a ttlermometer 
plunged in boiling water, above melting ice, in 
hundredths of a degree of M. DE LUC'S fcale, in 
any given Rate of the barolneter; let @ denote the 
fatlle height, in hundredths of a degree cxf BIRP'S 
Fahrenheit. 
Put y for the- height of the baromeeer in z6ths of a Paris line. 
s for its height in Paris linet. 
x in {oths of a Paris inch. 
:x: in soths ot an Englihinck. 

And for O387 put a. 
for i6 put b.- 
for IO pUt C 
for X z put d. 

Alfo put E and F for numbers exprefl*ng the pro_ 
portion of the Englilh foot to the French foot. 

Now 
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Now M. DE LUC hath found, that whatever 

be the value of y; 
209b-¢o log.y-a = T. 

But log. y = lc)g. v + log. b. 
and log. v = log. X + log. d-log. c. 

and log. x = log. :2; + log. E-log. F. 

Therefore log. y log. :u: + logi E + log. d + log. b.-log. F-log. c. and v b 9 -45 <, o log. z + , 9 9 O O log. E. + log. d + log. b-log. F-log c-- a_ 1sb 

But -*-0 6 o , 4 log. i: + log. 1+ log. 6.-Sog. b log.<-a =-4I7In55* 

ffie French foot being to the Englih as , I 3I5 to 2; wde Phil. Tranf. YOI. LY1IIt 
rhere6°N i 4 -o o o 6 1o&* Z 4I7Ix55 = T. 

j g tr 

And- ffi Q 4 t o z o Q log z- -; 4I,7I55 = _ the height 

100 ; 

ofthe thermometer, plunged in bsiling water, above 
melting ice, irl degrees of M DE LUC'S Scale, when 
the height of the barometera in tenths of an Engflilh 
* , . sacn, 1S ZE 

Now fbr z write 3co. Tllen 1OO= 80,902. 

which therefore is the heiqgllt of the thermometera in 
boiling water, above melting ice, in degrees of 
DE BUC'S Scale when the barolneter is: at 3o inches 
Engliih^- And in the fame Rate of the barometer, 
the height of the thermemeter plunged in boiling 
water, -above melting ice, in degrees of BIRD'S 
Fahrenheit,or, I O iS 180 tIence the nutnbers 
T and (3 are in the contant proportion of 8O9 
and I800, whatever be the value of z. For the 
change produced in the heat of boiling water, 
by a-ny change of zX being always the fame for 
both thermonzeters, the temperature expreSed 
by T tn parts of one fcale, is: always t1ze 

VOL. LXIV. G g £l]¢, 
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inze as 4is expreIEs in parts of the otller; ands 
thereforey putting-Lg and BX f-or th;e value-s of the 
hundredth part of a-degree, of th¢ lEa-les of M :os L UC 

and BTRD refipedivelys thtfradions Ls B are alwayS 

qualX and T} * are in the conllant proportion of 
the;n-varxableAnunxbers L? B: confiequentlyS when the 
roporion of 17 and 0 is d¢termixd for any parZ 
ticular value of z it is found generalty for all. 
Therefore, as was afErmeda 

T:@-8og. I80O. 

Abd T-- 188°o9O s 2$o909o @ tery nearly (4 -sn all values of g 

md fubflitt-;ng thiis value, for T, in the eqwation ex- 
hibiting the relation nbbtwectl z and T, we lhall 
hiXVEs br the reldon between S and i, 

99 _ 899 
zooooooo 1°g Z 4 1 ,77 55-asooX l oo @' 

0r> I oOOX899 log % 92s804 --- IOO-theheight 

d th-e thermolneter in boiling water, above tuelting 

ices in degrees of BIRD'S Fahrenheit, when the 
height of the ba-rot}Jeter in Iorlls of an Engli08 
inchfi is z. And thus M- D:Ew Luc's farl4 for 
the variatton of the bbiling pointX is adapted to 
Engli-Xh infiruttiats, and redusDed tv Englith mca 
ive<$ of leng-th. 

(o3 It might be fuffietently accurate br msR pttrpofes} to fubfli 
twte A.@ { = z*Xw @) for w8X^w @. Ths error -of this fubSitu- 
ion would -X3e about ss o ;; asd confeqtrently wotold amount- -to 
about v of l° o.f Bt^D' Fabrenh;-t, when S is 3c« But- the 
etror in the fubffitution I have uted is much leEs, not amc)unting 
" S73 of which makes lefs than wrw ff a degree of BltD7S fcale 
w tbe finle-eaS¢44 

3E%r- 
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or X wfite 287,7525 (the len$th of 27 Frend 

onches -in tenths of an Englii inch) arld 0t>, the 
height of DE LU£'S boiling p>nts above melting icet 
indegrees of sI:a'sFahrenheit, comes out t77,989^ 
Hence M. oz tucss boiling point falls upon zo9,989 
of BIRD'S fcale; that is, -upon 2to very nearly, or 
in-Senfibly tnore than two degrees below BIRD'S point 
of holling; and tltt reduAion of cither fcale to the 
other in all infErior temperatlresX will be as the 
table of comparibn {hews. 

By M DE LUCtS firmula, thas reduceds the 
height of the thermometer, plunged in Xboiling wa 
ter, above melting ice, in degrees <3f BIRDi Fah- 
renheit, in any giveu itate of the loarometer, may be 
computed But 899 7veing a troubleSome (3ivifor 
to rencicr the computation more eary andt expeditious, 
take tlle following method. For XotOt<>0Q-cc logX z. 
write n 

Then s + g s-9z,804 = E@O very nearly. (d) 
Upon thefe principles I have computed a litRe 

table for finding the heights, to tvhich a good BIRD'$ 

(d) IC according to note (;), we take I036g inPcead of 
10$87, for the value of the confiant number a in M. DE LUC^S 

formul we Qall find b-o49-4O-o lOg. Z-4X5355-__. 

Whence we fhould obtain s- S-92,2I98 =- very 

nearlyF But I abide by theformala gisren in the text: being; per 
fwaded, that M. DE LUC hath purpofely adopted the number 
lo387, as agreeing better, upon the whole, with his experiments 
tban the other; though I do not recolleEt that he hatb, in any 
part of his workX expreEsly faid fo. 

G g 2 ; lTahrenheit 
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FEhrcnheit will riSe, when plunged in boiling water; 
in all Rats of the barometer, fFom 27 to SI inches 
EngliiE. Among other uSes of this table, it will 
irve fbr a direEtion to inIlrllmentmakers, tQ make a 
true aliowance} fbr the eieEt of the sariation d 
the barometer, if they are at any time obliged, to 
fini0} a thermonleter, when the barometer is above 
or below 30 inches ; but in general it lBould be their 
rule, to watch an opportunity of fixing the boiling 
point, when the barometer is aftually at the height 
preScribed. 

I muilS upon this occafiol1, declare, how lleartily 
I concur with M. DE LUC, in wiffiing, that fome 
somnwon lUale, tIle rame in the number of its divi- 
iilons, its point of o, and its boiIing point, might 
be received, with unatlimous confent, by phi- 
loMphers of all parts of the world; that, br the 
future, we might have one general languages fUr fO 
very general all ottieA of enqulry and diicourfie} as 
the diSrent degrees of heat and cold. To mathe- 
maticians the comparifion of diffcrent fcales, is a 
tafk of little labour. nut among tlaofie svho haze 
a taRe for phylical relearches, and are capable of 
purfiing thems in wrtain bran&}zes at leaf}, rvith 
ome degree of advantage to Science, as well as m 
tllemfielttes there are many} to whom every little 
calculation is a toil. Not llaving acqtlired the habits 
of it in tbe early patt Qf their lives, they never call 
acquire thems in fuch a degrees as to be able to put 
a cnfidence in thcmfelstes) and rely upon tle accu- 
racy of their owts conclufions. tI>}1 eaSe af fuch 
perKnns llaould, in my opiniona lte conSulted But 
thefe are not tlle only perfUns interelted Th in- 
conveniencits to be apprehended froxn a diverfity of 

{.caleS 
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Xles are general. It is not one of the lkal}, that 
iniXrutnents eintially dlfirent, -as made at diffErent 
elevations in tbe atmorphere will continue to pafs 
un-der the fime nanle. The error and-confbfions 
which this tnay create, is remalkably inItanced, in 
svhat hath aflcually happened to the thermometer of 
the celebrated REAUMUR The inRrument, wllich 
at this day pafles, all over Eulope under the name 
of REAUM UR'S thermometer} is eSentially diffirent 
hom his ; yet jt was always fuppofEd to be the fitnel, 
ven among his own countrynzen, till A1. DE LUg de- 
tcAed the miItake. At what titne, upon wha£ oc-* 
cafion, or by whom} the changewas introdalced, is 
Rill.unknownf ; 

S E C T I O N S E C O N D.- 

Of llic GENERAL PRINCIPLES of meafuring HEIGHTS by the 
EAR OM ETE Rx 

^ S it is my deEgnt to compare thex praftical rules, 
which M. DE LUCs liatb deduced from es- 

pGrirnexltX * with theory, it is neceSary, fbr the clearer 
arralogemellt of the axgument, pre3iouny to Rate tlle 
gtneral principles, upon w}lich tlze rneasurement of 
11eights lzy the barometer depends XIndoing tlzissInzaJl 
relther airn at pet[ysiCuity t}all at brevi:ty; refErring, 
bowevert for t}ledetmon{tration of wlwatevel llatll been 
adva;}ced before, to writers of approved authority. 

In any- colulnn of the atmofphere, reSting 
perpersdicularly upon aty flnal} portion of the 
earthis fiurface, the denfities of the air diminifX, 
as wte afcerel to greater heights; At] if the 
acceierative fUrce of gravity wcre tl3e Ian3e 

atf 
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at all heiglits, the denfities avould decreaCe gen. 
metrically as the height increafed arithtzleticallv. 
Clnhis is an obvious confequence from a known 
property of air, that it expands itCelf through 
a greater or alefs rpace, ln proportion as the 
force, by which it is comprelied, is lers or greater; 
that is, that the detzfi1ty of air, is always as the com- 
preii;lng force (e). And from llence it would follovzr, 
t4at the difference of the elevation tf any two places, 
would be as the logarithtn of the rz?tio of tlle den- 
Iitiess of the air, at each: and the denfity being 
every where as the compreElng force, and the com- 
preflng force as the length of the column of quick- 
filver fuRained by it in the barolneter, the d;fference 
of elevation would be, as the logarithnl of the 
ratio of the altitudes of tlle quickf1lver in the baro- 
meter, at the fame time, at the different ltations ; that 
is, as the difference of the tabular logarit}ms of the 
numbers, by which thofe altitudes woulci be exo 
preffied in any gieren meafure (f ). But tlle accele- 
rative force of gravity diminifEes, in ehe fame ptO- 

portionX as the Square of the di{lance, from the 
earth's center, is increafed. It is not tlle falne 

(e) Cotes's HydroRat. Ledures, le&.; Px. 
(f) See Philofopb. TranfaEt. n. I81. Phi!. Nat. Princip. 

Math. lib. ii. prop. 22. Scholium. Cotes's Hydroflcat. LeEtures, 
le&. ix Harmon. Menf. p. I7. 

Of all thefe demontrations, that given by Mr. COT£S, itl 

the hydroflcatical led{ures, will be the nloflc perfpicuous to the 
generality of readers. lt is very difufe, and he hath been 
at great pains to reduce It tO the moR fimple sprinciples 
Mathematicians will find the fub{lance of his aryument te11 
fummed up, by M, DE LA LANDE, in the ConlsoiSance for 
the year s76s, p. 2II, 212. who, I am perfwaded, would not 
have produced it as a neW demonflratio}rX had he known it 
had bXen given befote. 

therefore 
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therefore at all heights abosc the furface; and the 
denflties of the air nluLl decreafe, by a different l'dW, 

from that which svould obtain, if the force of gra 
v;ty were uniform. This other law however, is f}chX 
that, to a much greater height than is acceilble to 
man, the gradual variation of the compreSlng force 
and denfities of the air, will be fo little diffierent, from 
what it vv-ould be upon the former hypotheI;s, that 
the error of that hypothefis, in the meaEurement of 
heights, will be abSolutely infenf1ble. 

Let- the point C [tab 1X. fig. .] reprefent the 
center of tlle earth. CA the carth's iemi-diameter. 
AB any height above the furfas:e. At A, place a 
right line, AD, of any finite length, at ri-ght angles 
with ACj In the right line -A'5, tovvards C, take 
A,S, Iuch that CA lnay bear to AN the propor- 
tion of CB to BA. In a right line drawn 
through ,k3> at right angles with AC, take AE, of fuch 
lengtli, as to bear to A13 the proportion of the den- 
fity of tbe air at B to the denfilty at A, or at the 
eareh's-furice. The curve which the prvint E: 
always touchesX ss a logarith}nic, of which AC is th-e 
afymptote (z). 

As IJ2.ogll hafuefeq;atnt occsfori ts cs?#der she vurwe) 
swvhich thtes exhibats be !zlalzon beiGeen deZfty v7Zzf 
elevation, 1 Jhall sall it the ATMOSP.I{EltIC-AI, 

LOGAR I TH M I C. 

Inzagine this curste defcribed, andX take atlothez 
height Ab,<and takeA: b-X and draw Ce 

(e) Cotes's H5dreRat. LeAures, . I61 167. Harmen, 
WIetst; p. sS. Phol. Nat. Ptxncip. Matt). lib, li. prop. 22. 
WeQke Taylor. hIcth.od. Incl cmelltX Prop. 26. 

PS 'd-l.>! 
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parallel to AE, meeting the curve in ̂  Then ,: ts the 
logarithm of the tio of RE to Ce, or of the denfity 
ae B to the denfity at h Bllt- if the greater Gf t}ze 
two heights, AB and Ab bear btlt a stety ia11 
proportion to the fensi-dianleter of the earth} their 
difference Bb will be very nearly equal to S. 
For, becaui CB: BA = CA: A: (by conI}ruetion.) 

Therefore, by conoterfion, CB: CA = CA : Ck¢ 
In like manner, and by inverfion, CA: Cb _CU; CA. 
by equi-diRance perturbate, - Cl3: Cb_C@: C. 
an-d convereings CB : iBb=Cg.: Ng. 
by permutation, B6: 23:-C I3: Cg. 

But when AB is infit)ite]y dinzinilhcd, CB=CA 
ultimately. Alfo Ab being inflriitely diminiShed, 
C: = CA llltimately. Therefbrv CH = C: ultimately, 
and B6 =g3: ultimately. Q. E. D. 

Now AB and Ab will aluZays be fo finvill, with 
mfrdt to CAy }f B and b be filppoSed to repreSen 
any accefl*lble places, that CB CC, and Bb, R@} 
may alwass, in ehiscak, be coIsi1dered, as in tileir 
ultimate proportion of equality. 

It is llill tllerefbre to be adtnitted as a principle in 
praftice, that the diKUrence of elevation of any tlva 
places is as the diflirence of the tabular loaritilTns 

of the heights of the q>>ickSlver il] the baronzeter at 
the fame time, at botb places; tlaat is, it is the 
logarithm of the raZio of thoSe lltights in ffime 
tr1letn of logatitllms. And thc hvit,hts of the quicl<- 
filver being given, by obirvation, tlle diffbrence of 
elevation wi-ll be knosvn if tllat particular ytlem 
can be deterrllined; that is, if the tnozblags of the 
§Rem, or the length of the fubtangvtle of the 

curze 
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orsc DE¢ of that fytlem, can be aScertained, in fomc 
known meafures as Englilh fathoms, or Paris toife-s. 

The eafieR method of doing this, that theory 
fuggelis, is to conlpare baronceters At two {tationss 

fuppofe B and b, each of a i:nown elevation AB 
and Ab, above the level of tile fea.: For th: 
logarithtns of any given ratio, in differex}t fy(tems, 
are proportional to the falbtangents ; and the diEer- 
ence of elevation, Bb, diminithed in the proportio 
of CB, (the diIlance of tlle higher (lation from the 
earth's center) to Cw ) (a third proportio;nal to Cb, 

the diRance of the lower Ration froan xthe eartll's 

center, and CA,- the earthss femi-diameter3fis the ioga- 

rithm of tbe ratia of the denfity at B, to the denfity at 
b -(that is, of the columns of quickfilver fuIlained in 

the barometer ae B and b) in the atmofpllerical (yRelu. 

tRherefore; as the difference of the ftabular loga- 

rithms, of tlleSe columns, to the fubtangent of ths 

tabular fyRem, fo nloulil Bb, dimitlilhed as hath 
been faid, (that is, fO (hoald 43C) be to the fb- 

tangent of the atluotpherical logaritlltnic. The 

tJtmoR height, to which we can aScond, above the 

learel of the feaS is fo fmall that tlle reduAion of 

Bb nlay, even in this invelkigation, always be neg- 

ledred. For, if AB were fotlr Engli(h miles, which 

exceeds the greate{t accefl 1bi¢ heights, even of the 

peruvian mountains, and A: three, ,BU: would be 

Scarce one part in 500 leSs than Bb. So that, lry 

cotnparing barcnleters at different elevaions within 

a mile above tlle Res el of the fea, the fubtangent of 

the -atmofpherical curve might-be determined, as 

it lhould feenl, sv:ithout fenGble errot, by taking 

finBply the d+fference of elesration, withotlt reduc- 

Vo L. LX1V H h tiont 
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twn, for eh¢ logarithm of the rutio of zthe obtervd 
heights of the quickfilver in the atmofpherical fyfl£em. 
Thofe, however, who have attempted to detertnine 
the byfiem, by this method,, have hitherto agreed but 
-i11 in .tlleir- conclufiois. The fad is, that the length 
of this fabtaSngent isverydiXerentatdifferenttimes. 
The caufes and quantity of its variation will be COIl- 

fidered in another place, It appears, from M. DE 
LUCS eXperilnents) that, though otherwiSe fubjed to 
change, it is conRant in a given temperature. And 
tbat. when the temperature of the air is + I6i of 
his fcales the difference of the tab-ular logarithms of 
the heights of the quickfilver in the barometer, 
Rives the difference cxf elevation in Ioooths of a 
taris toire (b). This is the rule, which he hath derived 
firom a great number ef experiments made at very 
diffierent elevations: and the truth of it being ad 
mittedd it is a neceSary confequence, that thtnum 
ber, which is the enodalus of Briggs's fyIlem, expreffies 
the tength of the I;lbtangene of the atnlorpllerical 
curve,, fuch as it is in that temperature, in toooths 
of a Paris toife 

(h) R-etherch. lUr les Modif. de l'Atmofph §. 588. 

SEC-T I ON 
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SECtION THIRD 

Of the EQUATION for the DTFtERENCE of TEMPEtsraE of 
thc QUICEXSILVER in the BAROM^TBRS, at the DIFFEREWt 

STAT I ONS. 

HE preccedIngbrul? however, muIlGnot be 
i expeEted to tgive an accllrate refult, even in 

that particular tempgra-ture af the atmofphere, to 
which it is adapted, unlefs the fpecific gravity of the 
quickfilver7 1n the barometer, hath been the fame at 
both Pcations, at the eime of obSeratation. If the 
fpecific gravity lzath been different, at the different 
fiations, the heights of the quickfilvers itl the baX 
rometer, will ¢or have been proportional to the den-^ 
fIties of ehe air; that iss to the forces by which they 
have been fuSained: and the calculation, bllilt upon 
the fuppofltion that they were fo, becomes erroneous. 
Tlae fpeqific gravity of every nlaterial fllbRance 
varies witll its tetnperaeureX If the temperature of 
the quickfilver, therefore, hatll beelu diffierent at 
the different Praionss the difference of elevations 
found by the foregoing rule, will require corres*ion, 
though tht mean temperature of the alr nlay have 
been fuch as it prefcribes(;). No particular temperaW 
ture of tlle quickBllver is neceary to the accuracy 
of the refult of the preceeding rule, or to render the 

(i) ObServes that the temperatarre of the qickfilver, in the 
portable baromeeer, w1ll not be nece{Earily the fame With thav ot 
the circumambient air, at the place and time of obfervation; 
there t;sl generalt be a confiderab3e di£elrence. 

H h s cor- 
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corredrion, I atn now confidering, o; but only, that 
i¢s temperatule, whatever it be, be thc fane at botIs 
Ilations. If the temperatare hath lSeen the lilne, 
theJpecAcgrvLuty llathbeen thefame; arld if tbe 
.@ecc gravy hatll been t}le fame the /ength of 
the columns of qunckfilver have been as the forces 
by-which they were fu{lainedv whatearer the com- 
lllon fpecific gravity may khave been. Colunlns of 
water, fuRained in evacuated tubess of ftlfficient 
length, wotlld-be proportional to colulnns of quick! 
filver in the barometer, at the fame times and placesX, 
provided the temperature of the tuto water columns 
were the falne, and that of the two mercurial co- 
lumns the rame; and, conSequentlya the difirence 
of the logarithals of the terater columns svould be 
precifely the fanze as of the nzercurial columns. 
For the waterocolutnnss and the mercllrial columns, 
are only expr^IE1ons of the fan3e abiolute magni- 
tudes, the- fc)rces by which they are both fuit;ineda 
in parts of different fcales. But if the telnpelXature 
of the quickfilver, or of tlae water, be diSrelt at 
tlle fame-time, at different liations; then, thotagh 
we conlpare t}le vYater columns with each orherX 
and the n3ercuria1- columns with each OttlC, fiill we 
cotnpare different thingss though we call tlleln by 
the lame nalne. We conspare fluids of differexlt 
fpecific gravities; that is, we meafilre the preffure- 
of the air at olle p3ace, in parts of one fcaleS and at 
tlle other place, in parts of another. The error 
is of the fatnt kind as if one ffiouid attempt to de 
termine the proportion between two parts of a 
building, by aleaEuring one with a Paris foot-rule, 
and the other -with an EngliXh footrule, witliout 

* - 
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attending to the diflerence between Paris fect ar>d 
London feet; and the fame method tBUfi be taken 
to get rid of the error in both caies: we mtl(t 
aficertain the difference of the fcvles we have appliedX 
and make allowance for it: we mllIt know the 
length of the one irl parts of the other; that is, in 
the particular cafie in queRion, we mufi be able to 
determiize, from the obServed height of the baro- 
metera when the quickfilver is of any given tem- 
perature, what its height would have been, at the 
fame place, and at the fame time, if sts tempera- 
ture 11ad been any otller, that may lJe afl gned. I 
have thought- it neceSary to be thus minute, in ex 
plaining the principles, upon whicil the correEtion in 
queftiQn depends; becaufie ie is a point, which ss 
Iikely to be mifunderflood, jthough in itfelf of no 
great difficulty. 1\1. 1)E LUC himSelf hath fallen 
into a miRake, not with refpeEt to the quantity of 
tle error, but the manner of allowing for it; whichs 
however, is of no other bad confiequences than tllat 
of lengthelling the calculation unneceSarily. He 
imagines tllat a particular temperature of tlze 
quickfilver is -necellary, that the error {hould be 
nothing; and to this he always leduces the obferved 
heights of the quickfilver, in the baronBeter, at both 
llations (k). BUt the refult of the computation 
would, in all caSes, have bsen the fame, if tlsey 

had lDeen reducedtoany othergiven tennperatllre; 
and therefore, it is aIways fufficient, to reduce -tlze 
one to the temperature of the othe. Ish«s little 
overfight 1 lEould hante touched upon with more 

(k) Recherch. fur les Modif. dc l'Atm. §. 369-3y4. 
rcludtanceg 
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teluAance, were it not of too little importance t-o 
derogate, in the leail degree} from the general 
anerit of M. DE LUC'S elaborate axld invaluable 
work. 

The quantity of tlle correEtion ln queflcion, is thus 
determined. At times, when the barometer, in a 
tenzpeiate air, Rood at 27 Paris lnches, MX DE L{JC 

vlied what chalzge was effeSed irs its lueight, by 
changes of tempcratule induced by art- in the 
quickillver, without any aIteration in the Itate of the 
atmofphere3 andy by repeated experiments of this 
kind, it was found, that the diSerence between the- 
length of the column of qllickfilver, fa2ccefElvely- 
heated to the temperatlllXe of boiling water, and 
cooled to that of nzelting ice, amounted- to half a 
Paris inch exaElyi that is, to 5t th of the mea-n 
height ({). But the whole extent of the thermome 
ter's ficaleg from tlle temperature of melting ice to M. 
DE IsUC s boiling point, being I 78 of BI R D S Fahren 
heit, tlle change of the height of the barometerj due 
to to of tRD§s Fahrenheit is aIways 4 x 1;Ag - 96t* 
And if n denote the numler of degrees of BIRD'S 

Fahrenheits in the difference of the temperatures of 
the qvlickSlarer, in the barometers, at different ftatiorLsj 

the redlldriotl orill be 96IZ; that is to fay, the lleight 
of the warmer column muR be Ihortened by tllis 
part of its own length, or that of the cooler aug- 
mented by the like partj to reduce eithers to the 
height it would have Rood at, at the time and place 
of obServation, with the temperature of the other. 

(X) Recherclz Xr 1es Modif. de lsAtm. §. 36a- 364. 
Thefe 
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Thefe deterttinations of the eeEt of heat upon 

the column of quickfilver, in ttte Torricel}ian tllbe, 
Ihew the proportional alterations of the detlf1ty of 
that fluid, by given increments, or ditninutions, of 
heate For the perpendicular height of a column, 
of any inelaAic fluid, fllRained- in the Torricel- 
lmn tube, by a given comprellJlve force, tnuS}, by 
the known laws of hydroflcatics, be as- the den- 
flties of tile fluid inverfely. And as this pro- 
portion muS obtain, whatever be the fize, or 
figure, of the tube, there feems to be no me- 
thod, by which the change of denfaty, or the prc)- 
portlonal expanflon of quiekfilver by heat, can be 
nweafiured with more precifior}. TheSe conclufionss 
therefole, may be of uSe in many phyEical en- 
quirigs; and there are many cafes, in which it 
may be neceJaryq to reduce the obfierved height 
of the barometer, in one temperature, to an-- 
other. Thus when that height is to be made 
the meafure of the rariable pre«ure, or of the -den- 
fiPty of tlle aer, in- fome particular place, it wiLlvbe 
neceSary to choofe fomeJ?ndard temperaturb, to 
vfhich the 013Served length of the column may 
a-lways be reduced And it was this conf1derationS as 
1- have gatbered from mEany converEations with him-, 
which gave occafi1on to M. sz LUC'S miRake. 
He had fettleel it with himfelE, at his very firk en- 
trance upon theSe reSearches, that the pointX he was 
to keep conIlantly in view, as the ultimate objeEt 
of his whole purfuit, was to find, in ehe variuble 
length of the mercurial collimn, a meafure of 
the preffillle aDd denfity of the air. Th-is, he faws 
mZas only to be looked for in quickEllver of fomq 

S one 
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one conRant temperatute; and thus he became pof- 
feffied with a general notion, of the nece^aty of 
reducing the obbervations of the bartnle ter, to fome 
itandard temperatllre, upon all occafions. 

But, for tlle particular purpoSe of conlpllting dif 
ferences of elevation, in{tead of attendtng to the 
corredrion of the obrerved l3tights of the quick- 
fllver at all) it will be a readier way, to make the 
correfponding cor}reEtlon itnnlediately, upon tlle 
elielcnce of elze tabular logariffims. If anyquan- 
tity be diminiSheel or increaSed, in a given propor- 
tionX the logaritllm of itS proportion to any cather 
given quantity (tbat is, the diffierence of tl¢ tabular 
logarithms) is diminillled or increafed by a given 
nlagnittlde; namely, by the l<}garitllm of the given 
rafio, in which the variable quantity is altered. 
The logaritlem- of the r4tio of nc to X + T'6 T 2, X, or of 
961s, to 96I3, iS 452 (-^) Therefore, if n, as before, 
exprefs the diSerence of temperature in degrees of 
BIRD'S Fahrenheit, ^ X 452 is tlle corredion to be 
applied to tIze difference of the -logarithtns of the 
obServed lleights of the quickfsiv-er in tl;e barometer. 
Tlzls correEtion is to be fubltradred, if the tempe- 
rattlre, at the upper ila¢ion, hath been the cooler of 
tlle two, and to be added, in the contrary cafe. I am 
illdebted to the A S T R O N o M E R R O YA L for the firk 
hynt of this elegant method of applying the cor- 

eeion in que{tlotl. 

(m) The reader will! here recoUle&, that I fpeak of thc 
tabular le ,zlrithms in the lxnguage of M. DE LUC. The loga_ 
yittn of the rtio of 96 1 2 tO 96 I 3 iS, Fin the more conlmon 
llile, o.C>oos 2, 

The 
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The third of theannexedtables?lhews the quantity 

of this correEtion correEponding to earery value of 7¢ 
firom 1° to 7c)°. The third calumn, to the rsight, exhl- 
bits the value of it in Engli& fathom, in Ehat pariti- 
cular temperatuse of the air, in which the difference 
of the tabular logarithlns ofthe heights of the qiteke 
filver in the barometer, gives the 2Xffierence of ele- 
vation in loooths of an Erlglifh fathom. What that 
temperatalre isa will be determined in the feqiel. 
It is to be obServeds that the value of thefe correc 
tions, in the fathom of any other country, will be 
the fame, in that particular temperature, i-n which 
the tabular fyllem meaEures the difference of ele- 
vations in soooths of the fathom of that country. 

The rule, which I have given for applyang this 
correEtiona fuppofes that it is previQuRy known, which 
of the two Rations is the highell; otherwiSe it wsll 
be doubtful, whether it fhould be added or fub- 
tradted. This doubtful cafe may afEually happen in 
levelling a confiderable tradr of country, that is 
pretty even. The table, however, will fiIll giVt the 
quantity of the corredrion. Add that quanoty to the 
logarithm of the height of the cooler barometer; and 
the difEerence between this logarithans fO augmented, 
and the logarithm of the height of the otller, is the 
difference of the logarithms of the obServed heightsX 
duly correEted: and the flcation of the cooler ba- 
ronzeter, was the lower of tl1e two, if its augmented 
logarithm exceeds that of the other: in the con- 
trary cafe, the higher. 

It hath been already oblerved5 that the change 
of the denfity of quickEllver, by sn alteration of its 
heat, mutt always be proportional to the increafie 

VOL. IJXIV. I i Or 
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or ¢antradtion of the length of the column in the 
romet¢r; or, in other words, that the alteratiors, 
in the perpendicuIar height of the Torrtcellian co- 
Illmn, i6 proport-ional to the chan$e of the folt' 

sontent of Epace, occlupied by a given quantity of 
the dlsid. Thofe who recolledc the experiments of 
the celobrated BOERMASVE, br meafunng this 
chaxlge of volume, cannot but be Rruck witRi the 
great and--f3ngplar difagreement between his conclu- 
fions and thofe of M. DE LUC. BOERHAAVE 

makes the whole expan&ons produced by a change of 
temperature from the o of Fahrenheit, (or the forced 
congelation of fial amgoniac) to the heat of boiling 

r . 

water, 52 of the whoie volume, which is very 
little more than N1. DE LUC found to be produced 
by a change ikom 3ZQ of Fahrenheit (or thc diSo- 
lution of natural froft3 to the hcat of boiliDg water tZ t. 

(?a) Vid. Eiementa Chemit, VOI. I@*p.-I74. In dxs placeX 
the- author exprefsly treats of the ¢xpanfion of quickftlver by 
heat; and the proportions which he here+aEgns, llath beet 
adopted} by the writen of elementary phySics. Sut, p t%, 
having defcribed an artiSezal cold, in which the tlwerm}etr 
had been fiaK to-4o of Fahrenlwit, he fawTs, "-NotinFus Av; 
" argentioviv corptgs ab illo gradv<4 infra Q, ad grva?wAn 600 ¢2g0 
" incipit eballire cowtra&lum ?wiXe per partes 64a tatiTs Zn61i! 

4 I0782." And, in. thc ex-planation of one of his copper 
plates9 he deAfcribes- a*th.ea mometer in whic-h the queckfilver, n 
the greatR-naturalYc01e1, juR fi{led the bLdb, which ssntained,, 
he r;ayS) 1X52,OZfUCh p3XtS as the tube contained g6* It feems 
pt,obable, that the number sII24?> sshich is givenX p. 174,Fas 
the whole rro-lume of the quickfinlver in the temperature o, (a dev 
gree of Fahrenheit bein;, the unJt) hath 'Dttn deduced trom thc 
mean of; a varaty of exputements UpOll s3ifEerent ilRrunzez*. 
for it differs not greatly fron} thc.XcaDGf-th>two nl:mbers 
Ao782 andt 1 I53O . 

upon 
3 
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Upon this it ls to be obServed, that BtERHA^VE$ 

method gave llim the expanflon of his quickfilver 
diminifhed by the whole expanfion nearly of the 
veXel which contamed it. DE SUC'S gave him-the 
expanf1on of his quickfiEver, diminiffied by the lon 
gitu din al expanfion of the fcale appl-ied to the ba- 
ronleter, by which the height of the colurnn was 
meafured. The veSel which contained BOER 

HAAVE S quicklilver was glaJis. rhe Scale of DE 

tuc's barometer was deal. Glafis is conE1derably al- 
eered in itS dimenElc)ns by heat; deal but very little, 
irl the direEtion of its longitudilal fibres: thereforeX 
though M. DE LUC negleded the expanSson of his 
Scale, the expallfi()n which he obfierved -of the quicle 
filver svould be rlearly the whole, but .BO-ERHAAVE 

muIl have reckoned it much too fmall, negledingX 
as he fays he dids tbe tspanfan of his glaSs(o); 
and t}se difference is no more than what the ex 
parxfiotl of the glaSs will very nearly reconciler 
B<9i:RHAAVE'S expanfson is too fmall, to be in pro- 
portion to M. i)E LUC'S, by about TT af the 
wwhole volume, or femewhat More than . The 
expanf1on of glafi, in length, by 1 804, iss as I am 

iinformed, about iof an inch upon a foot, or 

X sto o part; therefore, its expanfion in folid conten¢, 
or volume, will be very nearly TT, by X 80° X and, 
by 212°, about TT, or lefs than 

(a) SepoJ"td trgo witrt inttrea dilatationt, &c. Tbefie words 
may Seem ambigeous; but the meaning feegns fufliciently deter- 
mined by Yvhat is faidx pe X 73 1 : S 

l i z SECTION 
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S E C T I O N F o U R T H. 

0f the EQUATIts for tile TEMPERATURE of t}we ATR. 

tFJ the tenlperature of the atmorphere hath been 
[ any other than is explelEed by + 164- of M. pE 

vc's Scale, the refult of the calculation, formed 
t3PO;t1 the preceedir.g rvIles, requires a further <or- 
ricflican. This c<}rredion arifes from a varivtion of 
the length of tZue Jabfa7zgent of the azznoJpherzval Icg;zz- 
rithmic; which, as 11ath been aIready rexuasked, is 
found to be not conE:antly the fatne. Tllat this mat- 
ter may be the better underilood, it will be proper 
to Rate, in this place, what thls fubtangent iss in the 
nature of things, and upon what pllyElcal circutn- 
llances its length depends. 

Itnaginethen, thatinfieadof theattnofphere, in its 
naturai fiate, tlle earth were furrounded with an ine- 
laftic fluid) of an uniform denfity throughout,-equal 
to that of the natural atmofphere, in its lowe{} parts, 
which are contiguous to the furface of the earth; ima 
pne allo, that every atoM of this homogenolls fluid 
were urged towards the earth's center, with axl accelera_ 
tive force, equal to that of gravity, at the furface of the 
earth. Now the preffiure of the atmofphere upon the 
;earth's fiarface, oronialJy given part thereof, beings at 
all times, a finite, though nota conIiant force, of which 
the phznonzena of the- Torricellian tube are a fuf- 
ficielat proof, it is evident that it tnight, at any time, 
be equaliled .by tbe preffiul*of a finite qllantity of 
this imaginary Xtid; and that, to rersder the preiNare 
of this fi.Xflitious attnofiphnre, U'pOIl tht whole, or any 
part of tize eartle's furface, equal to that of the real 
atmofpllere upon the li3te part, it would be requifite 
tc) aRgn to it fome finite thicknefs or depth. Naw 

tZJat 
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thale particalar thgctn.efs or def, af the itwaginary 
azd, fJiclj is, at any tzme, necMary fo reuder an 

earfre colzgmn Qg' it a coanterp&0e Ar an entire co- 
lSnz7 of tJpe nazural vzr, is, at ft^ tisne. the ler,th 
ffw tbe fabtangent of the arnxoJ0Z.Xerzcal logarithezc 
In Allort, the {uStangenF ofs the atulofpherical logiRics 
is the length of a colutnn of fuci] a fluid as I llave 
fuppoSed, whicll WQll^ be fuRained in tEle 1'orri- 
ceIlxan tube by the preflure of tlle air) at tlle leveR 
of the Sea, if we could buppoSe a tube of a fiuffi 
cient length. 

This is dealonRrated by Mr. COTES, Elarmon 
MeRr. p. I 8 aind by 0 one elfe that I know ot 
with equal fmplicity. 

It is a tw:axlifR corufequence fronl this5 tlzat tlle ful3- 
tangent nzuR aiways be as tlle preliure of the -hole 
cylindrical colulntl (upon a gis7tn part of tlle earth's 
:furface)diredclya and the denfity of: the air7 at tile 
furface, inverfely; and it-may therefiore appear to be 
repugtlant to the theory already cRablin3edX to fup_ 
pofe it Itubjedt to variation. For if tsne preffiure 
1Ze alwavs as tlle denfity, upon svhi-cil hypotlaefis 
the xvhole theory is founded, that which is 
always as the preflure diredilyS and the denfity in- 
verfely, can be no other tllI] a conRant quRntity. 
But M. DE LUC'S expetituents proves beyolld a 
doubt, that thei atmofpherical fubtangent is variable; 
thetefore the denlity of the atmofiphere, at the: fur- 
fdce of the carth, at diflererlt times) is rot propor- 
tional to the svhole prefl8ure, at fu£]1 tims, re- 
fpeAively. And in this t-llere is ruothing inconfient 
vith the foregoing thevry, righ:tly underfRood \Mhexl 

the deni:lty of the air is faid t-o be as the como 
preilng brceX this is to be underSood of air irs- the 

2 u?fl9w 
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JJvxe J?aze of ela./?icity; that is, in -which the abEo 
laste force of elaRicity,- under a11 the different de- 
grees of preSure, is con(lantly the fame. (T}le 
abSolate force of elaAicity is meafured by tlic force 
cxerted betsveen two particles of givetl magnitudes 
and figures7 at a given sliRance.) But there is 
no reafon, from any experiment.s, to concludet 
that the denf1ty of the air wlll be filnpSy as 
the compreElng force, in dzfferent a!ofolute forces of 
eiaRicity. On the ccntlany, f1nce the proportion 
of the colnpreffi1tlg forces is found to obtain, be- 
tsseen tlle denfities, wl1en the abSolute elallicity is 

- cor3Rant; this alone is a proof, that the like pro- 
portion will not c)btain, if the abSolute elaRicity lze 
cnaaged as well as the co1npreE1ve force. 

Imagine two parcels, fimilarly ffiaped, A and B, 
of different fluids, the fame in all their other pro- 
perties, and fimilarly, but unequally, elaRic; that 
is, imagine the integrant particles of A to be equal 
in quantity of matter aIld bulk, and fimilar in figure, 
to the integrant particles of B, feverally; and if- 
each of the integrant particles of A, be itbelf an 
aggregate of leffier integrants, -each of the integrant 
particles of B is to be under(tood to be a like aggre- 
gate of equal and f1nlilar leffier integrants, f1milarly 
compofed; and whatesrer forces, except that of 
ela{licity, are exerted bet>een thc particles of As 
imagine equal forces, of the fame kinds, exerted 
according to the fame laws, between the particles 
of B. Likewife, imagine the equal and fimilar 
particles to be fimilarly fituated, in their refipeEtive 
maSes. Such fluids are the fame in all reEpeds, 
elaRicity excepted Further, imagine an elall-ic 
force to be exerted between every two integrant 

particles 
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particles of A, and to vary, svith the diRances as anJt 
power or fundion of the dikance whateverw Ima 
pne an elailic force, varying according to the fame 
power ar fun&Xon of the diAance, exerted betweea 
every two particles vf B. Jrhus tlle fluids are 

Ftnilarly elaftic; but they are to be fuppoSed u- 
egaallg fo; that ls, the- foree exerted bet!ween two 
particles of the one, at any given dikance, is to be 
greater than the force between two pattlcles of the 
otherX at the fame dillance. Now, if the law by 
which the elaftic force varies, at diffierent diSances, 
in one of theSe- fluids, as A, be fiuch, that the derl- 
fities of A, under different cotnpre^onss are to 
tach otlzer, as the compreElve forces } the denfities 
of B, compared -with each other, uiider different comv 
prellions, wiil likew;Ie be as the compreE}re forzsO 
But the proportion of the compreSsse forces will 
not fiuSffl betweerl the denfities of the two derext 
fltids. The derfities will not be tlle fame, when 
the cotnpreElve forces upon A and B are equal, 
nor will they be asX the compretAive forces, when 
thofe forces are unequal. The denSties will be as 
the comprefliere forces dlredly, and tlle abSolute 
elallictties inverfiely; that is, tlle comprefl^]ve forces 
will lJe as tle denfaties and abfiolutc elafticities jointlyj, 
which ls ea6ay dexnonRrated. 

The cotnprefl*lve fowe upon aray flaid, ls to be 
cRimated by tlle quantity of tlat preffiureX ading 
perpendicularly tipon a gixzen furface, or plane iEc- 
tlon of it Vthateverdegtoce of peXure atis upon 
the mqfs of an elaRic fluid, its parttcles vv311 approacll 
or recede, till the diItances of every tSvo adjacett 
particles are fuc-h, that the whole ela{tic brcet 
escrted perpendicular3y-againI} cYery furface or plarle 
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fedion of it, is precifely equal to the preflure a*ing 
perpendicularly upon the fame furfaces in an oppo- 
fite diredrion. - And in the particular degree of den- 
fityX determined by that diflcance of the adjacent 
particies, the flalid will remain, while the fame de- 
gree of preSure is continued. Inlagine therefore 
the denfities of the two ma*es, A and B, to be the 
fame; then, from the fuppofed fimilarity of the fluids, 
it follows, that the number of particles, exerting their 
claRtcities upon any equal and ftmilar feEtsons of A 
and B, muR be equal; and that the diRances of the 
correfiponding particles, from each other, in the two 
maSes, muR be the fame: conSequently the uZhole 
elaRicitiesX exerted upon equal and fimilar fediOns 
of the two maISes, will be as the abfiolute elaAici- 
ties of which they are compoSed. Therefore the 
conlpreElve forces are, in this caSe, as the abSolute 
elaIticities. Call the conlmon denilty of the fluids 
D; the conlpreilve force upon A, P; upon B, tI; 
the abEolute elaficicities a, b rebeflcively, Let d 
denote fome other denfity of the maSs A, andp the 
compreElve force correfponding to tl jatsdenfity. 

Nour D and d are different denfities of the fame 
fluid A, undel4 different comprefllve forces Ps p. 

Therefore, p: P -d: D (by hypOtlE<la) 
But P: n = a * b. (as hath been proved.) 

Therefore, p: II-d x a : D x b ; tllat is*, tize com- 
prerRive forces upon tbe diflerent fluids A and B, when 
the denfities are uneqxl) are as tile det'Gtiws and aF;o- 

11lte elaIlicities jointly. Q. H. D. lflhis demon- 
Itration is indepelldent of any meire particular h>po- 
thefis, coIlcerning the lilw of the elat:licity, than barcly 
that it is the fame in bot}z mafles; and fuch, in both, 
as to rnake the denfities of either always proportional 

to 
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to the fiorces.by which it .is.compreflEd. llut ta this 
sonditi, a particular 1aw of elaRici-ty.is ;.requi.Ste; 
name.ly, that .the force exerted. between every. two 
adja<:ent. particles..dimindh as the .diRance.between 
them is inaeafed a and, adopting this law, the con$ 

pretElve forces mlght be protped to be in £he propoF 
ton aflig!leds thatof the denftties and abSolute elaikit 
cities jointlys by the fame kind of reafoninz as is 
ufed ta--demonkrate the 23d propofltion of Ac fes 
cond book Zf; the P, whicb is only the mo 
imple vSe of the more general iheorenx now pxa- 
poid. 

. . , 

Hende it fo!lows, that if any cauSes ad upon the 
atmofipheres to change the degree of its aboiute 
elatticitya provided they aer in foch manner- as to 
change it equally at all heights; fo tllatt though diS 
ferent at drfOrent times, it fhall- always} at any ond 

time, be the fame at all differene heights X thetl, the 
-denfities in all diffierent parts of the- tylindrical 
column} -reRing perpendiculirly upon a given fa>all 
pareofthe-earth'stferfage, will, atanyonetimea be 
us the com-prefl*lve forces dpon each part reipeAivelv 
But the denrlties, in any one -part of this colusnigs 
at different times when the abSolute ela(ticities rre 
differentt will notbe as the compre^^re forces upoa 
thae partfl at fueh dWereat times reEpedively. 
Hence the relation between the decrement of 
denfity, and-- the ;increment of - height,- reduteA 
kccording to the conPcrud}ion of Sedion Second, wsll, 
at evqry time, be repreScnteds by the decrement sof 
the ordinates, and the increment of the afiymptote o£ 

ltarithmic curve But of di curvest 
at diffErent times, OT in different {}ates- of the 
abSolate elaRicity; that is the iength of the Mub 

Y4L. LXIV. K k tangeM 
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tg$ent of the curve, defctibwed in Seetion fecond wEll 
waty: Bor thc diffierence d the fiubtangents is the 
-only thihg that conftitutes a real d*erence in two 
logarvlthnlic curves--. Lf ich curves shate equal rub- 
tangetits, thatth they hte anequal ordinates, they 
are onty de1f ren paes d the raw curve. 

Tht fubtangetlt-of the ttmofpherical logiRic mu-R 
always be - as the preSure of the whole column of 
the atmofiphere direEtly, and the d-entity, at the 
carth's firface, inverfely; therefore it is diredrly as 
the abSolute ela(ic force For call the +fubtangent S; 
the preXire at earth's furfice, P; the denfityX D ; 
the abSolute elallicity, A. 

lSow tllat S is as D is obvious (from p z45.); 
n 

but D is as A (by what 4a£h now ken proved). 
T}lerefore aS is as A. 

Now hwt (t) is one caufie, whichis well known to 
nfluence the abfolute elaRic force. -An incrsate of 
heataincreafes elaR;citv; and elalRicity is diminithed 
by a;diminution of heat. .Accordingly M. DE LUC'S 

experoments ffiew, that when the temperature of 
ehe asr is aniform (or tbe fame at all heights) 
the fubtangent. of the atmofpherical curve is inX 
creaSed, or diminifhed, exadcly in proportion to the 
increwent or decrement of the uniform tempere_ 
turt,; as indicated by the mercurial t-hermome_ 
ter ;H;s conclllfion,- from repeated experiments 
on tbe mountains near Geneva is, tbozts- xf L dx 
wote tbe ence of the tabalat fDgaritbtns of zbe- 
Zbts Qf t. }VM at two;9ons, correAed 
fir t; nce of tba remperatsre of tbe ick- 

(p) ̂ 4ExHr$, ElemeniaCbemix, rol i. p. 4S6, Oc 
fi.lve ,ry 
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Jiluer, and n denotethe dtffetetgFthe{en¢feratwre 
of tbe air, in -degrees of hs ownAle, above r 
Aelfiw + i64 then L + 2n5 L, ts the ed of 
elevat-tox i?t I oootbs of a Paris- e. She vorre 

. . 

2lfi L, ta be added or fibtrsdl as thc 

tentperature of the air is above- or ilaw - 6 ;; r ac- 
oUng as n gs a diference ine3cced ot defi(0.. 

But in a-ny - gieren valueX of *, the proortion of 

2l5 L to L is given, belng that of n tO 2i S. There- 

fore, L * 2 s L is the logarith-m of the ratzo of 

the heights Qf the baromBter, in;a ;fiyRem of lOgR- 
rithms? in which the fubtangent of the curveK is to 
fo many toooths of a Paris toife, as are- expreSed 
bj the filbtangent of the Briggian ibrRenas as 
2I5 + n tO 2I5. And this being the caKey whatt 
ever be the value of L, in eYery given value of ?f; 

it is evident that the variation of the mniMalw ot 
the atmoMpherical i37Rem, or- of the fubtangcnnt 
of the atmofpherical curv¢} is always as n, the varwia 
tion of temperature. 

But a uniform temperature ss a con-dition of the 
atmofphereJ which rarely obtains, -tthin fmall 
diItances, at leaR, above the-earthts furface; therefoe 
the mote urual cafie of unequal temperatures mui} 
be confsileredw 

When different bmperatures obtain at different 
heights, at tfhe fame 4;ime, tWy mu-ll: render the 
;abSolute elaRicitgs, at thoSe heightss unequal*: 
'rlius tbe hypot}efis of M. BOUGU E1t will take place w 

(q) Rec^erch. fxrles Modif. de l'^tm. §. 667-6w*X. 

: K k ae wllo.* 



who., from a great nulnber- of experiments, made 
upoti the CORDILEROS, atid at various otber lzsgllts 
above the level of the fea, coracluded, that the abSo- 
l-lJte elaftKity of tlle air, which he callsX sc thEe in- 
4 tenfity of the elaRic force," tllUR -be different 
at diffierent elevations. His con3eEtures indeed about 
the catife from whence the difference might arife, are 
not tlze moR natural; and in one poinit he was evi 
-dently miRaken: namelys that he itnagined the ab- 
folute elaIlicity to be contant at every givex eleva- 
tion; and accordingly he hath traced the curves 
which, according tv his eXperilnents, exhibits the 
laws of its variations from one height to another. 
This, it muR be confeSed, was trulling his expe- 
ments too far, which trere not made with the tnoft 
accurate inRruments s and this may have given oco 
cafion to his learned countryman M. 1)E LA LANDE, 
to fapoSe that this curve may rather exchibit the de 
viations of hSis experiments from thetruth, than any 
thing whi*ch really obtains in nature (r)- His general 
hypothefisX however, of a difference of abSolute 
elafiicity, in different partsrof the atxnofphere, x?Zz 
obtain, wI}enearer the temperatures of fuch difl:erent 
parts are utlequal, unleSs the cffeEt of the inequality 
of tmperature were to be compenEated by the ryn- 
cIsromus unequal operations of fome other caufie. 
That it does in faft obtain, when the tensperature 
ss unequal, is proved, beyond a douSt, inlacead of 
being refutedj by M. DE LUC'S experiments; and 
-this is to be confidered, as a further inRance of their 
exafl: agrement with the genuine conclufions of 
accurate theory. 

(t) CQnQ;SaNCe POUX lannet I765> P 2X5* Wken 
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When the abSolute claRicities are difEerent at 

d;fferent heights, the denfities will no longer be 
proportional to the prelEures; and the change of 
detlfity, throughout the whole column of the at- 
mofphere, will nc) longer be repreSented by any oge 
logarithmic. But to Emall difRances on one fide or 
the other of different heights, it may llill be nearly 
reprefented by parts of dderent logarithmics. Now 
this is really the caSe, according to M. DE LUC: 

for, when the temperature, at two different heights 
hath been different, he finds, tba the dzgererre of 
th.o/e heights qeviZl J?ill be exprefed in l oooths 
of a Paris toxJe, by the preceeding formula, vi^. 
I, + 2nl5L, xf n lve snderfood to denorethr dtf 

ference between the confant teznterature + 164, 
and that wbxch is the ean of the diferent teawpe- 
rozzsres of tbe two pAaces of obJeer-vation ($) ; that is to 
iay, though the--temperature of that portion of thc 
coluuan of the atmotphere, which is intercepted be- 
tween the level of the two places of obrervation, 
lwath not been the fame, perhapsa in any two dif- 
ierent parts; yet the variatlon of denEty and height 
will? be exhibited, through the whole of this iSmall 
fpace, without fenfib}eerrorn by the curve,vYhich would 
have reprefented them firiEtlys if the entire column 
had been of theXmean temperature of the extremes 
of this portiors of it; namely w the logarithmic, 
whofe fllbtangent is expreied in IOOOtilS of a Paris 
toiSe} l)y B + 215 8) B denoting the fubtangent of 
the Briggian fyRem. Imagine, therefore, that the 
barometer and thermonzeter have been obServed at 

(s) Recherch fur Ies bqodif. de l'Atnl. §. 663. 
4 
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the {*ame time, at three diSerent heights. Put the 
diifflerence of the tabular logarithms of the heights of 
the quickfilver, at the I 1i and 2d eleratlon L ; at the 
sd and 3d, L". Imagine the thermometer at the I0, 

or lowe height, to harre been + 16w ; at the zd, 
16X, + z n ; at the third, I64 - 2 m. 
Then the diff* between I and zdelevation, _ L + n L 

.. 21; 

between 2d and 3ds _ Lt,- n-m Lt, 
2'iS 

that is, the variations of height and denfity between 
each tssro of theSe three places, are nearly exhibited by 
two dificrent logarithmics, the fubtal3gentsof which are 
B+2X5B; B + n2l5m B;- therefore, the variations 
of height an*d denfity, throughout the atmofphere, 
are not repreSented by any one logiRic, when the 
temperature is unequal (as they would bes if, not 
with{}anding an inequality of tenzperature, the ab- 
folute elaIticities were the fame in all parts) ; but by 
parts of different logiIlics, ae different heights, as 
they lhould be when the abSolute elafiicities are 
different, in different parts, and can only be con- 
fidered as vIniform to a fmall diRance, above or 
below any height afl*lgned. 

The mention of M. BOUGUER occurred Wo pa- 
turally upon this occafion, that I muR have re 
proached mySelf with an impiety towards the aShes 
of a man whofe memory will earer be dear to fcience, 
had I not attempted eo rindicate his conjeEtures 
upon the point under immediate conf1derationX from 
an animadverf1on thrown Oltt, in very general terms, 
with little tenderneEs, and only jull in part. At 

the 
, 
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the fame time? I- haare poiatBd out, in what his 
prtncipai miake confifts; which *rass as M. Di; LUC 

wqll obServes, thar, infReat; of fteking a rale which 
fiould -.be general for all heig4ts, and vary at etJ+ery 
height, in vroportion to the tenz-perature, he.fet 4igi- 
felf to find one which ffiould be generul for all tem- 
peratures, at a particular elevation. The conSequence 
likewife, gt.hich he would have deduced from the 
unequal eIa{ticity of tlle particles of the air, tIlat 
the leaR elaRic mrould be drinten to the bott9tue was. 
undoubtedly trroneous. The excefs of tetnperature 
may f?ll fometimes in the lower parts of the at- 
mofpheree and fometimes at greater height:j; and 
where the greater temperature is, therey <wtris 
paribus, the elaAicity will be greater, The arguF 
mlent, which M DE LUC direds againR the exi(tence 
of fenfible inequallties of elaflcic force in aggregate 
mais of the atmofphere, d;erived from the fiup 
poSed ePred of the winds, throughout- a11 the re- 
gions expofed to their agitationst')} militates only 
againtt the probability of perwaneng ineq,ualities ia 
gistn places, arifing from fuppofed fpecific-diffierences 
irl the origjnal son:Ritufltion of the particles of thz: 
air; not agatnflc l*uch temporary inequalitiess at we 
afcrilze to the occafional energy of extraneous ¢aluSes.a 
An inequalsty of temperatere undoubtedly exi{tst 
in aggregate maXes, more-frequBntly than-the op- 
pofite. And fFoln at} nequale -of XmperatureX, 
whe-ther in ;thei aggregat¢ or tize diErete,7 ne¢eSi- 
rily to}lowss for the timeX an atalogous inequality 
of abSolute elafl{ic force. 

t) ;:}techerch. fur ks dde de l'Atm§ 3a8¢ 
Havxng 
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Having now {ufficiently explained, what the cor- 

reEtion is, for a variation of the temperature of 
the air, and whence it arifes, I proceed to reduce 
M. DE LUC'SfOrMUb to BIRD'S Fahrenheita and a 
fcale of Englidi fathom. 

SECTION FIFTH. 

M. DB LUC's EW[Es reduced to BNGLI8H SCALEs. 

HE wholc of thxs redudion I divide into 
three problems. 

PROB LEM FIR s T. 

i-o find tbe length of the bfangent of tbe a- 

mofpbertcal curo)e, in thouJrandths of a Paris toiCe, the 
anean temperatare of tZJe atr being gtten in degrees of 

BIRD'S Fahrenheit. 

DY the comparifon of M. DE LUC'S Scalewith 

D BtRD'S Fahrenheit, it appears, that + I64 
of tbe fc)rmer correMponds to + 69,25 of the lat- 

ter. EIence 69,85 is tlle temperature in BIRD'S 
Fahrenheit, in which, the fubtangent, of the at- 

mofpherical curve, is equal to fo many sQooths 

of a Paris toife, as are expreSed by B, the fub- 

tangent of the Briggian fyIlem. But the atmo- 

fpherical fubtangent is increafed or dimininled by 
aI5 of this quantIty for- wery degree of M. DE BUC'S 

Ecale 
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ficale, aboare or below this given temperature, and a de- 
gree of M. DE LUC'S-fCald iS to a degree of B1RD'S FM1- 
renheit as I , 8 to 80. Therefore, ehe fubtangent srarjes 
by <T of the fame quantity for every degree of 
B IR D'S Fal-] renheit, above or below the given tempera- 
tllre. Hence, if n denote the diEerence of the tern- 
perature of the air, or, in the cafe of unequal-tetn- 
peraturess the difference -of l:he nlean of the tem- 
peratures of the two Rations, above or below 69,25 
in degrees of BIRD'S Fahrenheit; then, Bs 38X27 B 
is the length of the fubtangent in loooths of a 
Paris toire: that isy the fubtangent of the atmofphe 
rical curve, in the temperature 69,35 s n, is to fo 
many Joooths of a Paris toife, as are expre(Ned by 
the modglas of the Briggian -fyRem, as 3-827 + n x 8 
to 3827. 

P RO B LEM S E C O N D. 

ito deterawine the temperature, in whith the lez2gzh 
of the 9eubranbent of the atmoJpherical curXue is enc- 
prefed in zboufandth3 of an English fathom, by the 
Jubtangent of tbe Brgggian /yJ?ew. 

T^ROM the number 6g,z5 fiulztraA the 8th part 
r of the number, to svhich 3827 bears the pro- 
portion of loooo to 6l7; thst is, from 6g,2s fub- 
traft 29,51; the retuainder 39,7+ expreSes the re- 
oXuired temperature, in degrees of BIRD'S 3?ahrenheit. 

For, let S, £ repreSent the fubtangents of the 
atmoSPher;Cal CUrveS in the te£nperatures 69,2S and- 

69,25 29 5 1, refP7eDViVelY. 

VOL. LSIV. L 1 Then 
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Then S: S-38X7: 382t 29,j I X 8 (bZ prob. I .) 

But 38X7: 38Z7-29,5I X 8 = IOOOO: IOO00 - 617 = IOOOO: 9s83* 
Therefores S: £_ loooo: 9383; that is, as one Paris 
g toire to one Englilh fatlaom. Therefore, 

whatever alultiple S is of the Paris toiSb, or 
any part thereof; tl}e fame tnultiple is £ of 
the Engliffi fathom, or its like part. And the 
length of S is expre(Ned in loooths of a Paris 

, , # toife, by the number which is the modulxs of 
the Briggian ryftem (byprob. I.); therefore, 

the length of £ is expreSed by the fame number, 
in looothsof anEngliShfathom. 

P R OB L E M T H I R D. 

So find t/>e efa.stionfor escry degree of BIRD'S FaD- 
renhett in the mean temperatare .of the air, abo? or 
beloa 39,74 

ALL the variation of the length of the ftlb- 
t tangent, correEpondillg to an increment or de- 
crement of one degree of BIRD'S Failrenheit, V; and 
let S, , as befores repreSent the fiubtatlgents cor- 
reEponding to the temperatures 69,25 and 39,74. 

No 7v \1 : S = 8:3827 (by prob. s.) 
And S: s_(38a7: 38 7-29,5 I X 8 =)3827: 359 I verynearly (by vrob. I.) 

Therefore, V : 2;-8 : 359 X . 

thatis, V-359l£. (=Tw£ nearly)* 
IJence the lengttl of the fubtangent of the atmoZ 
tpherical curve, in any temperature, 39,74 + n is 
to its length in the temperature 39,74 as 359 1 + S 
to 359I; that is, putting B for the fubtangent of 

5 the 
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the Briggian curve, B + 35gl B is- the length of the 
fubtangent of the atmoipherical curvet in 1 oooths 
of an Englifh fathom. And putting L for tlle 
difference of the tabular logaritllms of the obferved 
heights of the barometer, at two Rations, cor- 

red:ed by the equation for the temperature of the 
quickfilver, and n for the mean dzff^erence of the 
temperature$ of the air, in degrees of BIRD'S Fah- 
renheit, above or below 39,74, the diSerence of 
the elevation of the two ilations, is expreiSed in 
X oooths of an Engli& [athom by L + 3598 L. 

Upon thefe principles I have made a table, by 
which the equation 359 L may becomputed for any 
temperature not above + 80, nor below o of sIRD's 
Fahrenheit, and for any height leEs thaxl aoooo 
fathom. 

lt hath already been remarked, that the tempe 
rature of tlae quickfilarer, in the portable barometer, 
may happell to be very different frotn t}lat of the 
airs at the place and time of obServation. For this 
reafon, M. DE LUC advifes, - tllaa every portable 
barometer (hould be filrniMed vith two thermome- 
ters; one fixed to the frame of the barometer, to 
indicate the temperature of the quickfilver ; another, 
to be expofed, at the time of obEervation, to tlle 
open air. The uSe of the annexed tables might be 
anfwered by a particular divifion of the fcales of 
the6 thermonaeters. The thernlometers which ac- 
company the two barometersX tnade for the fociety, 
by Mr. EDWAR D N AI R N E, under my diredsiorxs, 

L 1 Z are 
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are BIRD'S Fahrenheits; but, to the fixed thermo- 
meter, I have had a particular Scale applied, in 
which the fundamental interval, hetween melting ice 
and BTRD'S boiling point, is divided into Sx egzua1 
parts. 'rhe equation for tlle temperature of the vqutck- 
filver is one fathotn for everV degrces of this fcale, in 
the diSerence of temperatul es. 1 he thermometers, 
for the temperature oit the air, have each a Icale, in 

which t}ze filnclamental interval between meltillg 

ice and BIRD'S boiliIlg point, is divided into IZO 

equal parts. The point of o is placed at the sth 
of thele divifions abos7e melting ice. If n be the 
mean height of the thermonBeter, in degrees of 
this fcale, at the tsro Itations, the equation or the 
temperature of the air i3 300 L. + or-> according 
as n is pofitive or negative. 

The place of the point of o upon-the former 
Scale is indifferent. lt was put very losvt that the 
temperatures c)f the quickfilver, at both Rations, 
might always be above it. The computation, how- 
ever, is rendercd eafier by the tables now givenS 
than it can be by atly fuch peculiar divifotls of the 
fcale. 

It is to be particlllally obServed, that M. DE LUC 
always expofed the thertnometer, by wllich he mea- 
fiured the temperature of the air, to the?n, if it hap- 
pened to thine; but then the ball of his thermometer 
was always quite detached from the frame, which is a 
neceffiary precaution in this manner of ufing it. If 
the temperature of the air were meafured by a ther- 
mometer, expofed in the lhade, I cannot but thirak 
the qurntity of the equation would be differentw 

His 
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His reaCon for not- (hading -his thermometer from 
the fun, was this: when one -f1de of the ther- 
mometer is expofed to the Itln's rays,^ the other 
is in its own {hade; therefc?re, in this fltuatlon, 
he thought it the ju{t tneafure of the ?nean rempe- 
rature of the air, whicb is neither the temperature caf 
that part on which the filn's rays fall, nor of that 
from which they are intercepted, but lefs than the 
one, and greater than the other, or a mean betweea 
the two(4). I confefss I ihould have expeded a 
srregularityX fronl heat excited by the rays of light 
in their paSage from the air into the glaSs, and 
from the glass into the quickfilver; aiad Ihould 
therefore havex expofed my thermometer in- tlze 
Ibade; but the fuccefs c)f M. DE LUC'S experinlents 
feems fildiciently to juRify the method he hath 
taken. 

I th-all clofe this SeEion with a brief fo-luti^on o£ 
two phyfical problems, for which dliS feems ti- 
propel place. 

P R O B L E M F O Uw R T XF 

lo cotnpare the denJties of the air, at any gtXaen 
eleqpation above tZze furface of the earths in dirent 
te7nperatGres. 

TF the baro£neter hath been obServed, at any 
glven elevation above the earth's furface, in differ- 

ent temperatures, reduce the obServed heights c£ 

X)i Recherch. fur Ies Modif.-de l'Atm. §. 533-536. 
tii: 
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the-qqigkilIver to a cqmmon temperature, if thc 
ternperatures of thx quickfilver, as well as the airX 
bave been different, at the different times of ob- 
Servation Find tt3e fbtangent for each temperaX 
ture of tlle air (by problem 3d); divide the cor- 
reded heights cf the quickfilver by the fiubtangents 
correEponding -to the obferved temperatures of the 
air. The quotients are as the denfities in tbeSe 
temperatllres reEpedtively; tllat is, calling the heights 
of tile mercury reduced, P, n; the temperatures, 
-r, o; the fubtangents, S, £; and the derlilt;es, 

D, Q, D: ^ - s: s. For the denE1ties are as the 
comprefElore forces dire.&ly, and the atzfolute elaRi- 

cities inveriely (by SeEtion 4th); and tlle abSolute 

ela{ticities are as the fubtangents (by fedtion 4th); 

whence the truth of the rule is manifeft. 

The moft conveniene method, howesrers forpraftice 

will be, to make tbe denf1ty of the air, in fome given 

llate of the barometer and thertnometer, a {landards 

with which to compare the denfities in all other llates 

of theCe inAruments. SuppoSe, for inltance, at the 

level of the feae 30 inches be taken for the {landard 

height of the barc)meter, and + 40 for tlaat of 

the thersnometer. I,et D be t}we denE1ty of the 

air, at the level of the fea, wllen the baromete1 

is 30 inches, and tlue thermometer -p 40. Put 

P 3o inches, and S = the fiuStangent of the lo- 

giRic correfponding to the temperature + 4O. Now 

in another temperature 40 + n, let the fubtan- 

gent be S + ,, S. And let the height of the baro 

meterP be changed intoP a p; and 1et A be 
the 
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the denXty at the Ievel of the fea, in the tempera- 
ture 40 + n, and height of the barometer, P + r P- 

Then tlle dzfference between A and D, br ̂ -D, 

will be DX,,,am+;^. Where obServe, that b is 

pofitive or negative, according as ? is pofitive or 
negative. 

By thts problem, the denfities of the air at a given 
height, xn diXerent temperatures, are to be compared 
with each other. Even good writers have hitherto 
been generally run away with by a notion, that the 
air's denfity, at a given elevation, at different time£, 
would be always truly meafiured by the length of 
the mercurial column; than which nothing can be 
more erroneous, as hath been at large explained 
in the 4th feftion. 

PR O B t E M FIFT H. 

Che height of the vickyelver in tbe Taorrzcellivra 
be, and the tetnterature af the air bexng gzven, a! 
a gxsen elesuation, abxe tbe lesvel of the Jea, to CGS- 

pare the derty of t/se axr with tbat of zbe fuzcklzlver, 
vz tbe ttme and place of ob.ferquatxon. 

T ET TA reprefient the femi-diameter of the 
- earth; T being the center, and A at the furfacet 
Let B be a place at a given lleight, AB, above the 
fierface. Let CD be the obierved length of the 
quickflver in the Torricellian tube, at the place ElX 
ill a given temperature of the air. It is required tc 

find 
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B D F find the proportion between the 

| I GN denfity of tlle air? and that of 
§ the quickfiiver, the obEerved teme 

C: perature buing fuppofed to obtain 
A- L uniformly throughout the whole 

| atmofphere ;- or at leall, throllgh- 
E H M out a great portion of it, on a11 

} > fides of B. 
SuppoSe it done; and that the 

denf1ty of the air, at the tinle 
P- - and place of obfervatioll, is to 
Q the denfity of the qllickfillver 
R- -. in the barometer, as the right 
S -- line C D to ED F. Now the 

temperature of the air being gi 
Jr ven, ie fubtangent of the lo- 

gi{tic correEponding to the gi- 
sen temperature is given (by prob. 3d). Let GH be 
equal to that fubtangent; and let KL be the perpen- 
dic-vllar height of the mercurial column fupported 
in the barometer at A, tlle ealth's furface, at the 
tione of obfervation at B. Now fince EF is to CD 
as the denfi1ty of quick&lver, in the barometer, to 
the denflty of the air at B, and CD is the per- 
perldicular height of the column of quickfilver 
fillttained i-n the Torricellia] tube at the place B, at 
the time of ob&rvation, it is estidellt, tllat EF is the 
perpndicular height of a column of an inela{tic 
fluid, of the fame denfity with the air at B, which, 
if it wZere urged with an accelerative force thtougl 
its whole length every where equal to that of gra- 
vity at B, wouldX bv its compreffilve force, fullain the 
mercurial column CD: for the accelerative forces 

fuppoSed 
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tappoid to ad upon the fluids in the columns EtF; 
CD, being equal, and the Sheights of the \ columus 
Wing, re£1proca11-y, as the dex3fities o£ thefluids, the 
comprea ve forces of - the colunlns vil-l be equal. 
Bnt GH is the perpdizlar height of a colun?n of 
arz iaelailic fluid, ofthe famedfity with the air at A, 
t}ze level of the Sea, Which} if the- whole were 
utged witb an acceRergtive force- equal to that of 
gravity at A, would fuitain the mercurial column 
KI; (tby feer. 41. 8uppoS MN cqllal to the per- 
zndsular h; eight .of a column zsf a-n inelaftic fluid, of 
ffie fanse denfity with the air at B, which, lf the 
whtle were urged with an acc¢lerat;:re force, every 
yYbere equal to that of gravity at A, would fiullaln 
the mercurial column CD. It is evident that EF is 
to MN as the accelerative force of gravity at A tothe 
acceleratisre force of gravity at B; for EF and 
MN are columns of fluids, of the fame denf1ty, 
egrting equa} comprefl lsre forces. ThereforeZ 
the heights of the columns mefl; be reciprocally 
as the accelerative forces by vrhich the comprefl:^lve 
force is produced But gravi;ty at A is to gravity at B 
as the fiquare Qf TB to the fquare of TA. There- 
fore, EF : hIN_-T0B^: TA^. Agaitz, GH and 
MN are columns of fluids of different denElties, 
afted upon by eqv}al accelerative torces s therefore, 
tho comprellwlare forces which theyZ exert, that is, 
«rhich they fiuftms will be as their heights and the 
denl sties of the fluids patly P that is, if P, 4 lte as 

e comprefl4tv.e fw¢es of thofe fluids, and X R, S a$ 
their denfitses, then P: Q= G EI x R; MN >e S. 
B-ut the compr¢ilve. fUrces fu{Eair3ed by thefe co 
lumns are the preffiures of the-air at A and B; alfo 

Vo. LX1Y M m the 
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tE din6}tscs of the flialds we ehe denfities of the air 
a$ A nd+B Therefore the coruprefliare force6 an¢ as 
ti denflties ̂. t}atM is> P: Q -- R: S. Therefore 

GH x R: MS xS R:S. Therefore- G:H and 

ME *r*equal. SlwreforeEF:GH: EF*MN; 
it sthath been {hewn, that EF: MN-TBt: TA^. 
refiMe IE:F *SI =l iBf: TA. But AB betag 

gxven, TBais given,-and the proportioz d dao 
Zuare-ofTR4te the fquareof TA isgiven.* 1a^ 
bre ti*proyt-Wn of EF t GH is gzxtern- A4d 
GH, is gieren; "- hath btx {hn >CRore ER 
is givXrM, and -ti proportim- of tbe given liae- EFt to 
the giv.on 1X DE CD; ar of t-he. intitr 0E qui- 
filver to the dy i: the a£, at B^is gxyen. TE@JO 

(;:4M-'tG){;ItXOH. 

Find itb fuStangenl:-GX compstent tts the ogi.YtA 
temrratere; find a lint,- E:F, to which that fub 
tt ffialbiar th4;e deplicate pwportion ;of TA 
X TlRy th*t ls, of tt3t^esrth'se fem&>diaulet¢r tb the 
tlMs femkiarmter tncreafdd by the givet} / elova 

tio-n of - the;- place of obServatior- abivetieelevel Of 
the rev A:s- £hfl lfrne ER; to the; oWtrved- height a 
the 7wiCKlV@t b . iS *@ infffly of the qWiterX 
w. the baroFexr adtually emWwed, to ffl*t of the 
a.> at tht time td pse of obferratimX 

Thuiti Wi, graxitywoftit neb4ad} c 
prxng i$ wtk -quirifiXtres ad by- mof quick- 
Xicir t¢h etjl¢r flus6 Thugh i;tsis only tho: mo 
£Xnple caSe of this prob}en] -that can ever come Mo 
pr-adrsce>- l chofe- to; dirsis it iz its -mi general ex- 

tent; 
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tent; as this is the only om method uiich gbes 
care fatisfiadion to the mind. 

SECTI£>N SIXTH. 

T HAaIE not gone through lhe expoion and 
redudtion of M. DEr tUC'S rahs, for meafiuring 

he,gh-t$ by the bsrotneter. The sonfonttee of them 
wish theory sppears, topon at AriEt exarxlination, to 
be- fech, as Pc;rongly-confirms the prsncipless upon 
thich the theory is founded. I nlall conclude thefe 
di-fquifationX with poindt3g out fome filrther objeEts 
of enqulry, concernsng-the m-odiAcations of t}e at 
teofp:here, naturally trifing out of M. bE tuc's 
diScoureries, ln cxjunAion with tlle theoq glready 
ellabli-{hed. 

I. It is projbvSle, fht the .)roAute elaJ2ivizy oJ: 
the 4tr may Je al ty tanss ¢Wes Xefdes 
heat. Th¢ degree of: humidit muk occur t every 
one, as acircumilances vthich may taEonably ti 
fuEpefted to hate bme influence upon it; andg per- 
haps, the {tate and quantity of the eledtricity of the 
air may ive xnore 

z. If Mw 1;tE LUC'S fore afe {o be dmitta 
ss gntei*Jr4By twe, in aMl ir6lf temp, 
there s a githen tentmatate ix xbich the elvflicity 
af tht air wotld be dwrved, and, gn vxy 10M4ter tezn 
teratare, t wsld be negwtte-s that is, tbe tcO 
puton wod e ¢ Xto an. This 
given temperature is, 4ogss3 0 BIRD>S F^* 
renheit; for if B + 3!;98 B, be due length of the 

M m 2 fubtangent 
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tubtangent of tlle atmofpherical curve, in X oooths of 
an EngliM fathom, whatev¢r be the value of n} then, 
when n--+48,875, B 359IB-°; that is, the 
fubtangent vanithe-s; and the ;abSolute elaRic force, 
which is always as the iubtangent (by §. 4.) nlu{} 
vaniXh with it , btit w}en n--44S,875 the tem- 
perature is-4O9, 1 3. 

;Perhaps it may -be thollght more probable, that 
the variation of the fubtangent, or of tlle elaRsc 
force, is not precifely as the variation of tempera- 
tule. If tI}e fubtangent changes in a genetrzcal 

proportion while the temperature, as Ihewn by the 
thermometer, changes arithmetically, the fubtan- 
gent, or the abSolute elaRic force, -will not vaniffi 
with any a;gnable decrement of temzrature; and 
in that tensperature, ih which it ffiould vaniSh, ac- 
cords to M. DE LUc'SforenUIZi it will fiill remain 
more than soths of what it is- in tthe-tenlperature 
+ 39,74, and yet the equation, for an ixlc-rerzlent 
or decrenzent of temperatllre, atnounting to 4Oo, 
will not diRer from Mv DE LUC'S by more thati four 
fithom i-ll thesheight-of tooo. I muR repeat) that 
I am -now only- pointing out the conclufions of 
theory? as hints of further enquiry. I do-not mean 
to fubRitute this hypothefis as more;-accurate than 
M. 13E LUC'S in pra-dice; I do- not airm, that t is 
snore true in theoly. I mean only to fuggek, that 
if A1* os Lucs for-mulce are -admitted as matbe 
matically truea a qonScquence will foslawX wh-il 
Inay feem to fome-unlikely tcz obtain; in Ilatilre 
Tlzat however this>co^}fiequence, if otherurife iIBa 
prolJable (wla.ich is nos the opinion to wllichs fcr 

my 
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my own psrt, I incline) is not to be too haRily 
adopted, upon the bare evielence of its arifing out 
of lJ1, nz LUC'S foPmul; becauSe -the general ex- 
tent of thefe forZnzzlw is more than experinzen-t hath 
hitllerto proved. And I {hew, by a very fimple 
itlllance, that it is eafy to imagine other laws, be- 
tween-the temperature and the elaRicity, whichy 
to all pradtical purpoSes, would be thenfame as 
M. DE BUC'S, svithin the utm-oR limits of his ex- 
periments, and even beyond them, and yet diflRer 
from it in remote conSequences. 

If 1\/I. D E L U c's f ormular be univerEally and RriStly 
true, the conSequence I have pointed ollt mufl:-be ad- 
mitted; and it will follow, t3zat the force of elaIlicity 
owes its firll produEtion and origin to temperature: or, 
at leaN, that the relation between heat and elaIticity, 
if not the moR intimate one of cauSe and efied}, is that 
which Rands the next in the Scale of natural afli- 
lzities, nam;ely, that they tre infeparable eSeds of 
fome comtnon cauSe. And theSe conclufions will 
holds if the form of the general expreElon- be true, 
t}<ough the quantity of the equation 3598 B {hould 
require a corrediona for a change ot the fradion 
1 s89 s will only alter tlae particular temperature, in 
^rlaich the l^ubtangent and elaflicity vani. 

3. Che di>zizution of the ait's desortj as ac 
aficefFdfrom theJu>:face, isJ<2bjeH to^v lnit. This 
lilllit is different, in dlfferent heig,hts of the bro- 
'meter, at the level of the fea,-,an,- e:-ven in a 
given heIglt of the barometer, in v-arious tempe- 
ratttres.- Btxt the clenfity even at an nfinite belglt is 
never o, or infinitely lmall. In -fig. x. through 
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C draw CF, parallel to AV, meeting the atmoSpheZ 
rical curve sn F. CF is thc denEty of the atlnoo 
fiphere, at an infinite heigllt (by p. 23 1). The pro 
portIon of CF to tlle denGty at the level of tllefea is 
given in any unifor-m given temperature of -the tirv 
-For the uniform temperature being givenX the fiJbtan 
gent of the sursre DF is given; and confe-quentlys 
tle proportion is givetlj of which the given line 
CA is the logarithm. The dinzinutton of com- 
preSsve force is fubjeEt to a correfponding lin-lit. 

This curious circumllance hath been remarked 
by no one, that I know of, but Dr. sRooKe 
TAYLORa whofe writiny are too little attended 
tQ, even among mathetnatocians, fFom an opinlon 
thich pre-vails of eheir obScurity. That conefutumate 
geometer- feems indeed to have thought it im 
prsbable, that a finite denfity of the atrnofphere, ae 
infillite diftances, though the neceSary confequence of 
thc theory, 0would aftually exifi; and, for this reafon, 
be would imagine fuch a law of the elaIlic force, as 
}ould render the denfity of the atmofitherq beyond a 
certaia height, much greater than in proportion to the 
compreiove force; and circumScribe the whole within 
narrow limits t). And if the -theory inferred a great 
denfity at infinite or even at greae-heights, fuch a denr 
fity as would Senfibly diRurb the motions of- the pla 
nets, it would be necefl ary to have recourSe to fome 
fsh hypothefts , but, as thts i5 ndt the caSe, I fet no 
iuch neceElty. I know mt, for what reafonX mathe- 
niaiscians lxave bem afiwid to admit the in6nitude of 
the atmofiphese of the earth; -whether dley thmght 
it would bear haxd upoa dae Newtoniap dtoSlne: 

(v) tllethod. Incrtement! prop. :,6. SBholiuxb- 
- 

of 
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oP a toid a ttx that it implied tbe infinitude af 
mstter. But neither- the:one nor the other of tbefie 
conSequences is to be apprehended: for neither the 
phanomena of natutey nor the principles of tbe Nenr- 
toI3ian philofophy, require, that thete thould be any 
-where a great chafm in the univerfe; or that-the 
whole material world ffiould be adually circumfcribed 
within-any finite fpace. A large proportion of por¢, or 
inte>rEperfed vacuity,; is fufficxent for all purwSes. NQX 
dotll an abfolute in:finity of matter by any means foHow 
fFotn the hypotheSs Of an: infinste nzdmber of fDite 
nsaSes; and an infinite nsumber of finitc maSes is all 
thatK is implied in the notion of a rare elaflic fluld, 
diff-uSed througbeet infiniec fpace. 1 agrees ind-eeC 
with MrW CJOTEVy that there are no data from which 
any great altitudes of the atmofiphere can ;ndubitatly 
be concludesds in thetwaty of experiment r but I do cm- 
t-e-ad, that there are no datvj from which the fuppof* 
tien of its intinite-height can, in the i^ame way, be 
di{provedW And thi6 may )ulAy be held nwore pro 
b*k tharl the contrary, as being th con&qutnce of 
? tiory vAieh hath never yet, in any lnilance, 
proved fallcious; and thss I venture $o aert, svith 
thE leEs hefiltation, !asj befades the evident reafon of 
the thing, the great authority of NEWTON is on my 
fide. lnhe in&ntte extent of the eartll';s atmoXphero 
isz manifeIlly fuwppoSed, in that fubtle dilq-Wfiti0n c^ 
seming the tails of cometsS which occws in! :thE 
polihumous v¢ork DP age A4#r4. Indead af 
Waming hypothefes, therefore, to reve imagxnar-y 
difficultiest Z l ihall purfue the- tl¢y fas far kas itawiil 
lead; and my next Itep Ihall be, to exhibit the 
icceElve rarefaftions of -theo atmvofplzere, as we 
icHd fronz the earth, ina tal)lew 
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Heights - Volume. Tllis table Ihews tlle 
In ml es _ rarefadionws of tlle atmo- 

o,ooo oo, l fpllere at diflerent heights, 
t?Ot 4Q>° 3069s above the Si2rface of the 
C>s02 80s8 Fi)3 earth, upon a filppofiti- 
°,°3 - I 2 2p6 R 
0,oX s65,o ,)4 on, that the temperature, 
o,o5 2o8,5 3H6 throu,ghout tbe whole, 1S 
o,o6 252sI w that which is indicated by 
¢,,7 - zg8,2 47 + 4O° of- BIRD'S Fahren- 
oso8 344^5 3R9 heit. The middle- column 
CasO 39Is9 3wto fllews the heights above the 
o,xo 1 44o, H furface, correrp-onding (ac- 
o,lx 489,7 i1 cording to the con;firl}c- 
0sx} 540s6 i20 tion of the -atmofphericaI 
¢,zo 990}6 306930 logarithmlc, §. 2)- to the 
0,30 I698; w40 decima!parts of theearth's 

Sensidiameter. - sS° femi-dlameter expreSed by 
0^50 1s00 3069&60 the numbers in the - firll 
o60 2,[SO i7° column-; and in the third 

o,80 4300 }s° the correfponding rarefac- 
oygo g,cWo 306919° -tions, or the proportions of 

-O,9g 49,00 19 the fpaces which a given 
o,9836 + 62s0Ca 98s36+ quaneity-of air wou-ld cJccu- 
oo > Infinste 3H1 py at the differ-ent heightM, 

are expreSed by the powetrs 
of the number 3069. 

The principle and juethod of the conflru*ion of 
this table is obvious. I cotnpu-te the length of the 
mean Semi-diameter of the earth irl thbufandtlis o«f 
an Englinl fithoms. I divide that nutnber by Iod 
-The quotient is the tablllar logarithm of the IOOti 
root of a numbers - sYhich is to u-tlity, as the denfity 
at the furface to the denf1ty at an infinite height, 1* 

t4c 
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the temperature fuppoSed; or, svhich is the fame 
thing, as the fpace occupied by a given quantity of 
air, at an infiIlite height, -to ehe fpace occupied 

by the fame quantity, at the futface. This root 
Io call the raducv;l nurber. Then, ilnagining the 
earth's femi-diameter, divided illtQ tOO eqvlal partsa 
and nutnbering tlzoSe parts I, X, 3, Sc, down 
wards towards the cealter, I compute the heights, 
above the furface correrponding to thoWe parts 
fucceffively, according-to the conAruEtion of the 
atmo.<pherical logaritllmic, §. z; and,. writing the 
refulting numbers in the fecolld coltlmn) in the elwird, 
I write tbe powers of the radical number, increafing 
by unit, in regular fuccefl^on downwards. 

The proportion in which the atnlofiphere will be 
rarefied, at given heights above the furface will be 
rery different, in difirent tetnperatures. lt {nay 
always be ex}libited lzy a table of this form} but 

- every different tealperAture svill have its own radical 
umber. The ra;dical number irl the temperature 

+ 40, is 306gi and for any other given tem- 
perature, may be thus found. Call the tabular loga- 
rithnz of 3069, YJ and lct ?? be the number of 
degrees of B I R DsS Fahrenlleit, in the diffierence 
betweerl the given temperatutea for whicll the ra- 
dical numlzer is to be found, and + 40* Then 

y i tv y will loe the tabular logarithm of the 
449 -e n 

radical llumbers fUr the temperatureafl*lgned: ob- 
feivn} thXt X is to be pofitive pr negative in -the 
denominatolrf thecoeflic.ent 449 , nX accordingas 

Vot. IXXIV. Nn the 
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the given temperature is greater or lefs than + 4n s 

and that the term 449 ..,.. n Y is negative when n- in the- 
denominator of ;ts coefficient is pofitive, and vi-c 
strJsa. Thus the radical number, for the tetnpera- 
ture o) is 673 J,.2 +. 

This table is noe ineended for any praAical pur- 
pofes; but merely for fpeculative amuSement. They, 
who take delight i-n the contemplation of final 
cauSes, wlll remark, with admiration, how large a 
part of the whole rarefaftion- of the atmofiphere is 
performed on this fide of the moon. Indeed there is 
comparatively but a very filmall part perform-ed be-- 
yond it: fo thae the moon renrolves at a diRance 
where the refiRance from the earthts atnzofphere, 
is reduced almoIt to its tni:nimum. For if we ima- 
gine a feries of quarltities, confiRing of lOI terms, 
decreafing from the firR continually in geometrical 
proportion; and fuch, that the firk and greate 
ihall be to the lall and leaN, as the denfity of the 
atmorphere; at the earth's fiurface, to the denfity at 
an infinite dillance; the denfity, at the mean 
diRance of the moon, will be leSs tllan the ggth of 
thefe, or the leaR but two. 

4. Xn increaje of tEmperature rar,fes the lower 
regtons of the atnoJ9here, more in proportton than. 
tbe uppNer, and brxngs the conlYitution of tbe qwhole 
nearer to tht oJ an snzMorzn depy. Tllough the 
sffeec of heat alone, upon every orb of the atmo- 
fphere feparately, is to rarefy ea(>h? perhaps, propor 
tonally, yet lts operation upon the diffierent orbs 
is b modified, by the diSrent fiegres of prcIEure 

they 
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iey fuRain, and by ie communication 5bcseen 
pthems that the greater the tensperature <>f r;he 
atmorpheses though uniform throughollf, the leSs 
will the proportion be of the denfity at any 
given height to the denfity at any greater gwen 
height t or the greater the temperature, the greater 
the fubtangent; and the greater the fnibtangent, the 
leEs the proportion of AD to C:F, of which the 
given line AC is the logarithm. (7Cd fig*: 1.) 

5. f at axy height above the farface ef the evrth 
a gt've7? alzeratgon of tempervtare diziniX the air's 
dengty tn the Jane proportion, vs k increaJes the al lw 
elvSic, or vice rerA the prefl*ure of tbe /atYt'8* 

cumbent vtm.oJ>phere, at tbst height, will remain 
nnc6anged. AMt all lower beights, the pre0vre will 
be leJ s than in a cooler condition of tbe ata2oJ<pheret 
vnd greater at alf greater heng:bts On tbe contraryt 
the prefure at all lower heighn will be great-er than 
in a warner co?sdition, and at all greater heights lef. 
For le-t CA (fig. 2.) reprefient the {emi diameter of tlle 
carth, the curve DEF the atmobherical logarithmic 
for a certain temperatures and G H K the loga- 
rtthmic for another greater temperature ; Let the 
ordinates of the tsv-o curves AD, AG be as the denfi- 
ties, at the earthis furface, in the different tempera- 
tures, to which the curves belongsreEpeiStively. Then 
it is evident, the ordinates kE, ,SH, drawn through 
any other point ,0 in the afymptote, will be as the 
denfitiesX at the heighe to which A jB correondss in 
the ditierent temperaeures, refpe*ively. Now, fup- 
pofe that the denfity of the airt ae the height B, 
in the greater temperature, is lefs than the denfity at 
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the fime height in the cooler temperature, tn the fime 
pmportion, as the abSolute elaficicity in the greater 
temperature exceeds the abfolute elaflicsty in tlie lefs. 
Then I fay firR, that the prelEure of the l^uperincum- 
bent atmofphere at B, is the fame in both tempera- 

o A 2f 

tures. For take CR (5l3, and draw the ordinate 

,3E, catting the curves ill E and H, and through E 
and H draw tangents tothecurves, EL, HM, mecting 
the common amptote, AC, in L and M. Now the 
fuStangents NL, N1, are as the abIolute elafiicities in 
dae different tmperatures (by p. 230.). AndXBE, ,GH 
are as the denfities at El (by conlRrudion). -Therefore 

,2 H : n E ,0 L : , M. Therefore ,43 H x ,6 M 

_ ,X3E x OL. But the reEtangle RE X ,BLS is eqalal 
to the area intercepted by the ordinate RE., the curve 

- 

EF, and the afynltote C, infiritely produced 
And the redangle NMx jBH is equal to the area 
intercept\ed by the ordinate NH, the curve HK, 
and the arynlptote ,SC infinitely produced. There_ 
fore tlleSe areas are equal. And t}<eSe areas are as 
tEle preiFures of all tlle atmoffihere above B, in the 
temperatures to whic}w the curves belong>, reec- 
tively. Thereire b the prelires in theSe difEerent 
tenlperatures are equal. t E. 1). I fay further) 
t}aat the prefl;tre of the fuperitacumbent atmoSphereX 
at any height below B, is lefs in the greater telnpe- 
rature than in the cooler. Let AP be any height 
leth than B, and take Cp _ tC:p, and drawthe or- 
dinatepN, cuttitlg the curves in the points N and O. 
DIowSN ,BEbeingasthedenfities atUand]3, in 

5 the 
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the caler condition of the air, and p 0> n H as thc 
denfitiies ae the X-nle heights P and-Bs in ei in- 
creaScl temperature, pO is leSi than to bear to ,GH; 
the proportioll of pN to NE (by 4th -of this): 
andy by permutation, pO is lefs than to bear to pN 
thc proportion of 8321 to ,EE, or of ,BL to kM 
TherefUre pO x ,0-M is- leS than pN x nL; that ist 
-the area intercepted beten the ordinate-p O, the 
curve OHI(, anel the aymptote pC infinitely pro- 
dtlced} is lefs tlwan tlle alea intercepted by the ordi- 
ilate pN, the curve NEF, and the afymptove pC 
snfiaitely produced. But again thefe areas are 
as the preires of all the atlnoere above P} ln 
the temperatures to whlch the curves refipedively 
belong; tilerefbree the preINures in the greater tem- 
peratures to whiclu tile curve O EIK belongs is lefis 
than £he preflire in the cooler temperatures to wlaich 
NEF belungs. t E. D - In like manner it IBay 
be {hewn) ahat the prefl;res in the waraler tempe 
£ature, at all heights above- B are greater tlaIs ils 
the cooler. 

And tllus vlleory might llave broughe us to ex 
peEt a phtnometlon) wbich M. Dt LVC hatll 8&tl2}ig 
obIErved, and was not a little furpriSed at Itor f 
the temperature of the atmofpllere be at any tinle 
gradually augmented, a barometer, placeel b>}towtI< 
height of Ilationary prefl;lre will fillt} vi7Jlie ano* 
ther, placeel higher up in the ataszoflere xtll xi1e 
This is wliat- M*-DE BUC hath ob6ertti in ts^Jo ba- 
rometers at the fbot and iimlBit of a hilI ir] {ettled 
weatlle} w}lile tbe natural heat of t}}e day llatl 
been tlpon £he ixlcrcafe; fi olrx w]X*1lcc he, zarith 
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reafon, concludes, that between theSe two Rau 
tions) where the preSure was changing, at the fime 
time, contrary ways, there tnu(t harre been an inte- 
nlediate one, which I call the lleight of llationary 
preXure, where no change, in eitller fenfeX could 
take place. 

I fhall hereafter iBewS at what height the place 
of unaltered preINure Ihould fall, by theory, for 
every change of temperature. It feems a problem 
worthy-of a naturaliR, to enquire how far theory 
doth, in this circumItancey agree with the real ope- 
rations of nature 

6* It may feem, perhapss lRill more furpriting, 
but it is no lefs true, that tbere will -gengrally be gz 
particalar hexght in fhe atmoJthere wbere the denfity 
wzllremagnunchanged, by agxtenchangeof fempera- 
ture. To determine in what changes this will hap- 
pen, and at what height the place of unattered 
denfity, for gieren changes of temperature {hould 
fall, requires only the fiolution of the following 
problem. 

sPR OBLE M FIRSt. 

fi the inter/on of two logarithmicss whiah 
have a rigbt line gzven n paJ*ttwon for tbeir common 
vJrymptote and theirJ¢ubtangenn given tn magrxzvde; 
dn ordtnate tn eacb svrqye, drawn at rxgJut angles 
with tbe common agimptotes tbrough agiven Soint in ita 
Aeung ayo ggve7w n magnxtude. 

IMAr 
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I MAGINE two logarithmics, CDE, FDG g. 

3, 4, 5, 6.), having the right line AB, given in 
pofition, their common afympeote; and fuppore 
the fubtangent of cach curve given in magnitude. 
Through a given point A, in the common aljtmptotes 
imagine thc right line AC drawn, an wdinate at righe 
angles with the dfymptote, meeting the curves inCand 
F; and let AC, AF be iverally given in magnitude 
It is- required t find the point svherc thefe curves 
interfed:t. SuppoX it done, and let D i the inter- 
feEionX Draw D L perpendicular to A B. T}srough 
, the point whereAC meets one of the curva 
FDG, drawl£MparalleltoAB, meetingtheother 
curve CE)E in M. Draw A{N perpendicular to 
ABy and take AH, AK equal to the given fub- 
tangents of the curvess CD.E, FD G, refpedrively 
Now AL is the logarithm of the stto of AF to 
LD, in the fyRem of the: curve F DG; and (icauSe 

NlJq A F) NL is the logarithm of the fame ratto, 

in the fyim of the curve CDE. Therefbre, 
AL: LN-A K : AH. Therefore the proportion 
of AL to LN is given; and conSequently, that 
of AN to AL is gisten. Bue AN is given in mag- 
nltude. For AC and AF are given in magnitude 
(by hypothefis)+ Therefbre the proportion of AC to 
AS or NM iS given; and AN iS the logarithtl] of 
that given proportion in the tyRetn of the given 

tO A t * . 

curve z D r. rsut A1 belng glven In magnltudes 

and theproportion of AN to AL bcing givcn, AL 
ss given in magnitude. And it ls given in polition, 
and the point A is gieren (by hypothefiS). Therew 
fUre the point L IS giVeIl (5y 27. dat.). Therefore3 
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LD, being perpendicular to AL, is giN'En in poEtion 
(by30. dat.). But AL being given in n}agnitude, 
tbe proportion of AF to LD is given (by loga- 
rithms). And AF is given in magnitude. There- 
fore L D is given in magnitudc. tRherefol e tkW 
point 13 is given. !Q; E. I. 

Whe conArtld-iol) is obvious. It is evident, that 
-the points r, and N are oru the far;ae fide of A, itd 
1? he at the greater curve, as irl fig. 3 and 4; but 
on different fides of A, if tlze curve to vzhicll E 
belongs be the lefs, as ill fig. 5 and 6 (x. 

fI'he calculation of tEle lengths A L, Ij D, by 
means of the logarithmic canon, is very {itxzple. 
Putting B for - the fubtangent of the Briggian 
fiy{tem, L forthe tabillar logarithm of AC, arld D 
for the diEerence of the tabular logarithlms of ^AC, 
AF, we lllall have, 

FirR, .A L A H x A K x D 

g , L + KH = tal. Iog. of LD. 
In this Second expreE1on, the fecond term is nega- 
tive, if the greater of the given ordinates belong to 
the lefs curve, as in fig. 3 and 5; but pofitive if 
the greater ordinate belong to the greater culve, as 
n fig 4. and 6. 

Both tlleSe theorems are fo eafily derived from 
the precceding analyf1s of the problem, tllat it is 
needlefs to add the rynthetic demonRration; but 
they may be teduced to more conlmodious forms for 
practice by the following artificet 

(w) By the greater and the lefi curVe T mean that which hath 
the greater or the lcEs fubtalgent. 

Firft, 
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FbR, if AH be lfs thzix B, and AK greatier 

put A* B-Pf B and AK_B+¢B Then HK_ g B. 

Aad fubAituting thefe ralues {or AH, AK, and 
SK, rewt;vely, wc ffiall haveO by c thr¢^ 
for AL, 

AL = ¢t + qs | tpp ps D. 

And hence if t 3 s AL = :ts D x - 

z If AH and AK botll exceed B, 

put AH-1¢ +t B, ai SK-B+t B. Then H[_5it. 

In this-viAt=v@+$+ tp+ps D 
qs-tp 

And if t fs A0L = tI) x. 

3. Apin, if botb AH and AK be lefs than B, 

put A X _ B t- 8, and AE = B-t B. Then, HK-P--w B 

And rubfltting thefcvalues,AL=ft 'llp_P+PsG; otift_, 

AL iO-s rD X t-t- 

And, by the theofem, {or L-D, we ffia:ll have by 
due fuffitudon, in the firR cak, 
L w ',++ff D -tab. log. LD;: wt if £-q, 

15 m t D = tab. Iog. L1:)* 

It Vo. LXIV. o o 
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Inie deafe,L m;Statfp D-tab. Iog LD; or, if t-ft 

L+ spfD=-tab. log.LD. 
_ 

inthe-3d cfi,Lm.tt SXfD=tab.loguLI); or,iftv, 

L w f s D _ tab. Iog. LD. 
p_s 

The formulv, lrs which va and t are -eqlial, will 
be of partlmiat uSe in ic application o£ tnis theory 
to the atmofpherc, of whi examples will ihortly 
be given. 
In Cafe I;, if }- _ o; that isX if AH = ES, . 

, 

AL=Dxs+?, 
_ 

and L rz Dx I tsl= tab. Iog. LD 

But if -,-o, AL = D x i=, 

and L + D x f-tab. Iog. LD. 

COR. Se inkr9on of two logarithmics Sg 
ter, xbsh have a rigbt lie gig3in gn poJ^tionfor 

bear cotnmon aJimptote, and{J6ubtargenzs feverallygiven 
an nwagn^tudg i to f d tbe pottnt til the common aJy?p_ 

tot, tbrough wSch the ordxnate, d-rawn at rtght angles 

witb the aJymptos, i5 + tZ>e cmes xn a gten-pr 

portixfl and to ign the magatsde of eachJegtnent, 
is the converfe of the foregoing problem; and the 
fame principles lead £O itS folution. For fuppoSe 
A thje polnt required The proportion of A C 

tc} 
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to A-F being given (by hypothefis) the lengtll of 
AL will be given, from the fame analyfis as before. 
But D being given, and the right line AB given 
in pofition, LD-is given in pofition and magnXl- 
tude; and, AL being given, the proportion of 
LD to AC, and alfo to AF, is given (by logarithmns). 
Therefore AC and AF are each given. 0 

The expreon for the length of AL is the 

fame as before, And tab. log. LD +- KE1 -L, 

In this expreilon the fecond term is pofitive, if the 
ordinate from A to the-leflRer curve is to le the 
greater of the two; in the contrarr cafe, negative 

Now imagine CDE, FDG to be logarithmics 
of the atmofphere, in different temperatures; AC 
being the denfitj at the earthws furfifce in one 
temperature, and AF in the other; and let AB loe 
the femi-diameter of the earth: let the two loga_ 
rlthmics tneet in D, and draw D L perpendicular to 
AB. Noweif the point L be any where in the line 
AB, between A, which is at the furface of the 
earth, and Ba which is the center, the ordinate LD 
wlll reprefent the denfity of the air, in the ellem of 

both curves, at the diRance BA X ALabOVEthtearth's 

illrface; and thereforea at this height, the denfity 
iS the fame in the one temperature as tlle other. 

If 1L coincide; with B, D Is repreiRellts the denfity at 
an infinite heighe ; but- if L falls beyonds iB, D L is 
not among the ordinates, of either cursTe** whish xew 
prefent denfities any where exsfl:1ng. The expreS 
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fion _ ALs which ss infinite when AL-4B, 
now bso;mes more than infintte, the d¢noalinator 
being negative; an-d- there W no height in ehe at- 
moI*phere, at which the denIty is th& fame in both 
temperatures. Agaxns if L fall above tlie ealth>s 
JfurEace (as in fig. 4. and 6.)s L1;); is not among tl:le 
ordinates of either surve which reprefient denfties; 

and AL, being negative, tbe cspredion BA-AL bct 

comes-B-A+AL; which expretEes a dJase below 
the earthis furface; btlt whether L- fall alzove or 
belovv thc furface depends upon the Rate of the den- 
fity at A, and the tempaature Jointly. If the dcn- 
fity were-to be greater, in the greater temperature, 
then the greater ordirlate at A belongs to the greast.ea. 
cursre (as in fig. 4. and 6.), and L. is aboure the fiur 
face: but if the- denfity be Jefs, when the tempe- 
rature is greater, thens of the two ordinates at A, the 
lfEpS belonp t the greater. curve, and L is below the 
fiurice (ags -in fi,. * and 5.);; and in this fcflafe, the 
placw of the point L depends upon the tnagnitude 
of ANs a-nd the proportion of Ht to AK. If 
HK; AK_ AN : AB, thell L and }3 (in fig. 3. 
and +) coxeei&Xw and the -denfitics arc the fane :t an 
infinite height. If HK be lefs tlzan to bear to AK, 
the prbportipn of AL\J X0 AB, AL \ jll be greater 
than Al3, and L will fall beyond B, and the den- 
fties- are no - wthere tlze rame But if H}( be 
treatesr tbanRto biar to AK, the proportion of AN to 
BS,- fiL w; ^ k lefs than AB; dnd in thts safie thre 
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will b a height abolre the earth's furface, namelys 
BAxtAL, atwhich th-edenfities, in both temperaJ 
tures, will be the fameW And it is evidenta that thn 
height is gtvens if ALRbe- given. Btlt AL isgiven, 
hy the preceeding problem, if the fubtangents AH; 
AK be givetl in magtlitud¢, and tle proportion of 
AC to AS be given But if each temperature be 
given, each l;btangerJt is given: (by feEt. 5. prob. 3.) 
and the proportion of AC to AS will be given by 
the barometer. (iEt. 5. prob. 4.) 

E X A M P LE- : 
. 

]: Br0b_ Tr fr- -BrXredeced Nefite4 b 744s fiened. in. OBt to commoux §* St ptobX 4. 
_.._ _ _ temperature _ _ 

March 26 1s 30>17 54 1 61 30>I76 I379°4 
April 2 6 2 2g,37 56 1 48 29,37 -138039 

_ i .$ { , , 

Hence D _ o.oco4080-4>os fathom, 
But p-8. s=21. f = 44<9. q + X =47o, s_p _X3. 

and fAs 4 36>\X.- 
s-p 

Therefore by bla 2dy AIJ - } 5O fathom X and 
at a height} inSenflbly greater the denfiitv was the 
fame in botil conRttutioses of the atffiofpherew 

.7. It is n¢Zzzj@, Xut tAve c-X<n sf Sdax,Ary et¢ 
nd behqw tfJe he^ght tZwres it rerzasas uslterd, vre 
so7XtrarD. If -tZ:e l^aer deazfities afte dan7ied, tZ;e 
Bigher one3 are incr<#d, /NJ8d wice rerfd. Notwzthtiand 
ing the mathematical evidelce of theIt concls3fions, 
I am perfuadedy it will appear to many apbyJal 

paradoxv 
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pradoxy that heat {hould any where condenpre. r 
IwYe already hinted at the folution. Heat doth 
nalt condente any: finlte maSs of tllatterS which is 
at Iiberty, on a11 fides, to expand itfelf; but ad?cing 
on a finite rnars, which llath slOt unlimited liberty 
of ex;panfions it may condenfe one part by the rare- 
fatition of anotller. Adring on an infinite tnaSs, it 
tnui do this; becauSe it can only tranEpoli. It 
neither generates new nzatter, nor annihilates what 
already is. What is taken therefore from one part, 
muR be added to another, and svice suerJa; other- 
wife the quantity of matter, in the whole, muR be 
changed. 

Isnagine ABCD to be a finall portion of any 
ao of the atmotphere (fig. 8.) AEFB, CMND, 
CHC7aA, DLBK, contiguous portzons. Heat drives 
many of the particl:es, which occupy the Epace ABCD, 
out of it; but it likewi§e drives out many of the par- 
ticles xvhich occupy the contiguous fpaces. Alld 
of thofeVwhich are driven out of the contiguous 
fpaces, many will- enter the fpace ABCD. If the 
particles which are dtiven into ABCD, be alore in 

number than thofe which are driven out of it, the 
air, in this- fpaces is condenfed, by that very caufe, 
shich would rarefy it, if the contiguous portions 
were annihilated. Thus condenfation in one par$ 
may in an infixlite fluid, mufc en6ue from rare- 
fad?cion in another if the quanttty of Inatter re- 
nzains unaltered. Where then is the wonder? that 
the like effed Ihould follow from the cauSe of 
rarefaAion combined with other cauSes > 

. Se Tohe caJ5es gn which T falls beJsiw Bs or aboae 
the purface, feem to be ,hJocalZy impoOible, gvthout 
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an alteration of tbe quantizy of matter in he atmo- 

Jpshere; for without this, it cannot be ever)t where 
rarefied, or every where condenfed at one and the 
fatne: time. 

9. Haveng found the beights where the denRy s 
the fame in any two diWerent: temperatares, the height 
where the prefures in diffieten-t temperatures are equalX 
will eaJ^ly be determiaed. For tllis purpoSe, vwre have 
only to feek the folution of the followillgoproblem.. 

PROBLE M- II.. 

I^wo logarithintvs (DQF, GQK) inferjBing G i ab 

giquen point (Q), (Vgd. fig. 2.), 6avirg a right line 
(AC) given in poJrtion fir their cozmon sJymptte, and 

Joubtangents J9eqterally given in magnittde; fo JEnd the 
point (n)-n the ajyngptore; gahere an ordnate (BHEy 
betzg drawn a! rzght angles, to tmet both curvesy 
the areas intercepted beZween the two carves and the 
cornmon aJmptote tnfaitely extended, beyond the ordinvt: 
D)E, are egual.. 

T Et ,SL, ,SM be equsl to the fub:tangents of: 
IJ the curves DQF, GQK, refpeElively.. BecallSe 
the clarvillnear areas are equal ; therefore, the redran 
gles ,2 L x GE, 43H! x 13Ms are eqaal. Therefore 
NE:6H-NM:L. But ,EM, ,SL, being giv-eny 
the proportiotl of NM to RL is given. Therefore^. 
the proportion of RE to NH is given. Therefore, 
the point n issgiven (by corollary of preceeding pro- 
bletn). 

GON^ 
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C;ONSTRUCTION. 

Flind the pint B; (r coroilary of preceseding preZ 
problem) fuch thae tbe ordinate NHE being drawnt 
AE, kH, nlay be reciprocally as the fubtangent; 
or that ,BE may be ¢o fiH as the fubtangent of the 
curve GHK to that of DEF : and tI1e tlling propofed 
is done. 

Now imagine the curves SQ6 DQF to repre- 
fent the logarithmics correfponding to different given 
temperatures of the air, A being at the furface of 
the earth, and C at the center. And hasoing found 

the point , take A1R cfi x A$; then B is ti pIace 

where the barometer will Rand at the fanwe hgight, 
in both xnditions of the atsnorphereX 

L I b§ I T s . 

Draw the ordinates, AGt), CFE, anqd QR. If 
Fe point Q be any where below the ordinate 
through A, it is evidents the point i3 vYill lye above 
the point R. And if the fubtangents ,SL, ,BM, bc 
recipxcally as the denfities AVa AG, the points 
{3, A, and conSequently B, A} coincide, and the 
preEuret at the level of the fea, remains unchanged. 

If the greater fubtangent ,X3M be greater than eo. 
bear to the lefs -Ls the proportion of the greater 
denfity AD to the lefi AG, ,2 will fall above A, and 
Bconfiequently will be below it; for AG becoming 

4 negatives 
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. CA x^$ CkxA 

negatlve,the expreSzon c,*A-,La beconles cA-A3 

And thered is no place in the atmorphere where the 
prellure is the fame in one condition as the other. 
But it is at aIl heights greater in the warmer 
condition (by 5th of thi4* 

If the point tfall betow the central ordmate C:}l, 
(fig 7.) and the fubtangents ,BLX ,SM, be reciprocally 
as CF, CK, the pints jB and C will coiacide and B 
will go off to an infinite- height. 

If the greater fubtangent jBM be leSs than to be 
,SL as the greater denfity CF to the leSer CK, 
6 will be found below C, and tlle ordinate ,43E is 
not one of thofe, by which the denfity of the air, 
at any height, in either condition, is reprefented. 

1"heexpreIlsloncAx^$ is more than infinite, the 

denominator being negatisre; and there is no height 
at which the preINure is the fanze, in both conditiorls 
of the atmofiphere; but it is at all heights lefs in 
the warmer cond£tion (by sth of ths)* But when- 
ever (t falls below the fuperficial ordinate, whether 
it be above or below the central ordinate, if ,SM be 
leCrs than tO he N to jBL as AD tc AG, and greaZer 
than to. be to 43L as CF to CK, ;, will fall lzetween 
C arYd A, and an equalit-y of prelIure, in bot-h con-< 
ditions of the atmorphere, will take place at a finite 
hesght) determined as above 

lf Q ever falls above the fuperficial ordinate 
through A, R wiXl be more above it, and B verill 
be below the earth7s furface, and there will be 
no height at z^ohich the preXure will be the fame; 

Vo. LXIV. P p but 
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but it will every where be greater in tlie warmer. 
tempera-ture. 

l[>he c-alculation for determ¢nng A,t3 h- obo - us 
from the foregoing folutron af the problem. - F§v 
putting 13 for the fubtangen£ of the Brtgian fytein, 
D for the diffierence of tie; tabular logarsthms -of: 
AGX AD, and A for the difforence bf thtfb d ,GL, 
ffiMa wehave, 

aL x 4 x D 

and RN _ RLBX$M - (byR cor. X ;) 

Therefore, 4:-R L1 _ a X 6 x LN1 X 

lRberefore, puttng BL-B P*B, and GM-B + tt. 

. . . 

and fubSituting D- - ̂  for D in the farmuAa fdr 
AL5- deduced fiom problem Iy we thail ¢hange 
tihem intx3formulw for ARv 

E x A M P L 13 s. 

In th example of the preceeding problem: 
D = 4>o8> and A-- 121,8I7 fathom. Whence 
D _ A is negative, and the point B falls above the 
furface, and the preSure was no where the fame« 
but at all heights greater in the warmer condi- 
tl9Xo 
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EXA MPLE lI 

Bt ob t . Tt, lDr, redueed | Denfities, bt 
| {eWcd, in o. to commen - S. 5. pr4+ 4. 

d h _ _ tem - ature s 

March z6 20 3o,o7 sg 1 59 30soS8 t 1 3796>6 
28 2I 30X21 54 1 S° 3°s2t 14138,3 

. __S Ir l I _ _ 

Hencep-IO S= I9. f =44f9. q+s_468* s-p=9 f =52* 
D =O.OIO62 R8. a =o.oo843q. D-^=o*X2 l 906 _ 2 ts406 
fiathom. - there, , = X 1 64,+2 fithom_ Is;32 
gniles; and at a height itltinfibly greaera the preXure 
was the fame in bah conditions. 

In this manner -may the heights be determined, 
in which either the detlfity or preffiure of the air, in 
a given temperature is the fame as in any greater C 
lower- temperat ; prwided the proporiXon be 
known be£ween the denfities, in the dittrent tem- 
speratures, at the lev@l of the Sea or at a givea 
elearation above it; otherwilE both the problems arc 
indeterminate A-nd I know no method of aker- 
Xining this proportion, bllt by adttlal ob(brvatiorl of 
the barometer. The chage of temperatllre deterw 
mines the proporion in whxch the fibtangent of thc 
atmoipherical logiRic is changed; but -in whatever 
proportion the fubtangmt of a logiRic is changeds 
the ordinate,, at a giocn pint of tlze afymptote, Inay 
i d any imaginable length, or may bear a kny ima- 
ginable proportic)n to the BbtangentJ There is no 
gisren geosefrical rel:atsns in t!)e natl1rc of the 
curve bet;vevn the length of the ote and the ot}e¢; 
and experiment hath not yet brollgslt to light aely 
p relation in the particular caSe in queflion. 
Diligent oblErvation of the barometer and ther- 

P p X mometer 
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moIlleter tnay perhaps, in future, give more fatisw 
faSory information upon the hubjeEt. Perhaps I have 
been too minute in detailing confequences from an 
hypotlzefis, of what probably never doth obtain; 
namely, that the atnzofiphere may be confidered as 
equally heated in a1L its differellt parts; and that 
the stariaticn of the abfniute elaRicity of its com- 
ponent particles is proportional to tt3e change in the 
(3egree of unifortn temperature, as if the abSolute 
esafiicity srzere influenced by no otller - cauSe. But fuch 
ss tlle nereSary orde-r of enquiry. Theory lnuflc begin 
vitl:w the mofl; fialple cales, contidering what gwsulGbe 
the effeEt of- Some known cauSe, aEting fangly, and in 
the ntoR filnple maraner-; and comparing the conelu- 
fions from wllat it is Jlp.popedX with the effieEts which 
are, the derenae leads us to the dikovery of other 
cautes, and to an eRinzation of the fcparate effedrs of 
CdC}l) and of the compound ekeEs of all the known 
cauSes any how combined. I Illall only add, that as the 
flate of an atmofphere, unequally heated irl its diSer- 
ent pares, may be reprvSented by parts of diEerent 
logarithtnics, it is poEible, that inItead of ane point 
of unaltered denfityS and one poit}t of unaltered 
preffiures we nzight find feveral, if fynchronolls obv 
fervations coulul: be made at feveral i5ucceffilste eleva- 
vations fuflicinntlt diffietent. 

Io. If the atluofp9lere of tle eartll reaches to ]zA 
finite heights with a finite denfity; for the fame 
reaScns that of Jupitel and-every other planet, svill 
reach alfo to ilzfinite heights, above the furface of 
the plarlet with a finite denlity. The atmofipilere 
t}lereire of every y+!anet wilt reach to tile lurlace of 
evcry cxther pl5anera atld to th¢ furface of the SIJn; 
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and the atmofiphere of the Sun to the furfices of 
them all. All theSe atntofipheres will mingle, and 
brm a com£non atnwofphere of the whole fyRem 
This common atmolphete of dle fyIlem willt be in- 
finitely diffixlEd, fince the particular atmobheres 
that compofie it are fo. It will rmch therefbre to 
every fixed llar; alld, fUr the fame reafon, that of 
cvery fised itar wil reach the central idy of QUR 
fyfiem, and vf every other fyfEm. The atmot 
heres of all the Ijllems will mix. The univer 
will have one comnaen atmofiphem, a fubtle elaIiic 
iluid, which pervades infinite fpace, and being con- 
denfed near the furice of every Iarger maEs of 
matter, by the gravitation towards that mSs, forms 
its peculiar atmofsere 

To certain diRances froEm every ane of thefie great 
bodies} the conden&tions of this ssfinite fluid; will 
fUllow t}ie laws of the precceding theory nevrgy; 

but to certain dfianns onR For that theory cono 
fiders ot31y the eS&s of the attradrion of a fingle 
fthere, and affigns tlle law of the varation of den- 
iltyfi fuch as ssrould obtains if e fipllerical body exi!le{ 
in the midif} of an infinit fl^tlid; and fucll as cannot 
generally obtain} unlefi that hypotl.efis were true: 
fi)r Inany great fphetes being itnmerfed in a cotnfnon 

attnofiphere, ehe attra&ton of any one, at Dgreat 
diflances from it} becomes 13ut an itlconfideraNc part 
of the wl<ole cauk, by s^llicll the derfity is nodi- 
fied, the joint brces of tllem a!1, A.Xlcl in nany 
other circumRances, befieles -ti condenf.ttietl, tIe 
modifications of-every partAcular atmGJI}Alere ray 

depend UpOI] thofe of olherss innumetable and infi- 
nitely relllote; as ttle *^Uid and exh.}a*.ions of 
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Barometer. Equation. Dfference. 

3 I, + Is57 
o>78 

30,§ + °,79 
°779 

3020 ojoo 
o,80 

29sS -o,80 
: ss,82 

29,0 - I,62 
o,83 

. 28,5 -2,a,! 
o485 

. 2 8,o r --- 3, 3 I 
: o,86 

27,! - -4,16 
c,88 

27,0 -5'°4 1 

Tbe numbers in the S-rPc column to the left exprefs heights of the quickfilver in the Barometer, in Engliffi inches and decimal parts. Tbe 
fecond column gives the Equation to be applieds accordsng to the fign 
prefixed, to 2 I 2° of Bird's Fahrenheit, to find the true boiling point for every {uch Rate of the barometer. The heights of tlle barometer dec;eaSc 
lly 2 inches from ax to 27 inches. The boiling point, for all intermediate 
ikates of the barometer, may be found-, with a very fiuicient accuracy, by 
taking proportional parts For which purpofe, the differences of tbe 
equations are given in the third column. 
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each great maSs, mingling with its atmofphere, may 
be di(irlbuted, in certain proportions, am-ong all the 
reIl. So that tllere is probablJr no branch of phyfics, 
in which lluman difcovery, in its utmoIl extentS 
mu{l alvvays bear fo fmall a propostion to what will 
flill remain unknown. 

t A B-L z I. 

B QU A T I O N of the boiling point 
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L reduced. P redused. 
- - t- __ 

_ . . 

8o 210,0 -_ 2I I,73- 

?s. x98,86+ o0o5<>_ 
t0 I 87,74 + 1 8g,z6 + 
b5 I76;6- 178,03 
60 6i,49+ 166j8O- 

55 I 54,37 I 55,56 + 
50 IG3,24 + I44^33;- 
43 132,Iz + - 133,og- 
40 I-2I,o - I2I,85 + - 
3S I og,87 * I IO,62 +^ 
3o 9-8,75- gg>3g_, 
2S 8-7a62 + 88, X 5 + 

76s5ot 76,92 + 
- 65,38-. 65,6g 

IO 54s25 + 54>+5tt 
5 43tt3- 43,22 + 
o 32. 32. 

-S 2a,8;8_ 2os77- 
-IO 9s75 t -- : 9,53 + 

15 IN37+_ I,70 
-20- I2,5Q-- 2l93 + 

25 _ 23,62 - ^ 2+,I6 + 

: 3°-34,74+-35,+Q- 
-3S-45,87--46,63 + 
-4¢ :7?00 57,86 + 
-45 - -8}Ik-- 69,Io_ 
-S°-79,24 .- 8o,33 
_55 _ goj36 +-9x,56 + 

1 -t0-lOI,49--I02,8D- 
-65-I 12,6I + I I4s03- s 

-7e-t 23t75- X 25+25 + 

7 5-I 34X87 I 36,48 + 
='51 8G-t 46,o - I 47>7 2 

_ 

T A B L B Xl. 

For the Comparifon of Thermonzeters,y 

FL FP 

X o,44g °,445 
2 o,Sgs o8go 
3 I,348 I,335 
4 Is798 I ,780 
$ 2y.247 2,Z25 - 
t 2,6g6 2,67 I 

7 3tI46 3, I I6 
8 37595 3,56 I 
9 4.o+5 4,oe6 
°| 4s-494 4s45 1 

r 

E X P LA- 

[ 2-95 ] 

It LF 1vF | 

I 2,225 2,246 
z 4,450 An493 
3 7 + 7 4 
4 8,9 8,986 
S I I,I24 IrI I,233 

_ I 
_ 
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B X P LAN A T I O N. 

The prlncipaI table confih of three cotumns The slltnters in the 
{;rI} column fignify degrees, eit}uer of DX LUCsS Eale, or the fcale which 
hath been hitherto chiefly in uE among the French, which is divided as 
M. DE SUC'S iS; but z8Erench inchesbeing generally mentioned, bythe 
French mathematacians, as the mean height of the barometer at PA R I S, it iS 

to be fiuppofed, that their boiling point will generally agree to that Rate of 
the barometer. The numbers xn the next column to the right, which is 
;narked L -reduced, give the degrees gof BIRDiS Fahrenheit correfiponding 
to the degrees of M. -DE tUBsS fieale, expreSed by the numbers of the 
firA coIumn and the numbets in the column marked P redgced, give the 
degrees of XIRD'S Fairenheit correfponding in like manner with the 
PARIS ficale. The heights in the Erfl; column dimirsifh by ° fucceExvely. 
But the reduflion m2y be computed to every detree, by means of the 
little table on the leEt; which gives the value of fingle degrees, either 
of DE LUsC S, or of the PsARIS fiC^lg inAdegreu of BIRDiS Fahtnheit. 
The titles LF, PF fignifying DE LUCsS degrees, or Parls degrees, re- 
duced to Fahrenheit'ss refpeEtively. 

If tbere ffiould be occafion to ¢dlJce heights of B [RDfiS Fahrenht, 
either to M. oz LUCS, or the PARIS fcales tllis may be done by thc prin- 
cipal table., and the fmall one on the rfight hand; which exhibits vlle 
ralue of fingle degrees of BIRDsS Fahrenheit in degrees, both of >z 
LUCsS aDd the7Paris fcales: the titles FL, BP fignifying degrees of 
B f RD'S Fahrenhelt reduced to M. DX LV£'S degecs, or the P A R 1S db 
grees, reEpeEtirvely. 

.$ X A M PtS. 

To fi nd the point upon a B I R D 'S 
;Fahrenheit, which correfponds to 
+ 58 of DE LUC S fcale. 

By principal table + 55 = I54,37 
13y little table on 1 3 : 6s67 

Therefore + 58 _ I6r04 

E X A M P L E 2. 

To find the point upon the Parls 
ftale, which correEponds to + 5 5 
of BIRV'S Fahrenheit. 

By principal table +5+,45_Io 
55= 54s45-°s55 
By 11tt1e table on 1 

the right hand S °,s _ 0,2 2 

By ditto o,os o,oz 

: Aerefbre + g5 =10,:4 

T ^ B L E 



T A B L E III. 

EQUATION for thetemperature of tlle QU lCKSILYER 

Vcgrees C'orreCtioll 
of Bird's of lZiff. hthom 
Fahrcnh. Logarith. 

_ . . - l- _ . 

'1. le numbers in the firR columrt I 452 o452 °0¢°^ are < t be underkood to expreG: differ- 
3 955 °'9545 o oo6 ences of temperature, :in the quick- 

: tfl filver of the nortabl¢ Baronleters at 4 I807 lst507 0,012 thetXwoRations, indicated by Ther- 
i 22S9 2s259 0s016 mometers fixed in the cafesof the 
o 271 I tt7 I I >o19 Barometers, in degrees of Bird's 
8 3663 3$6l64 0Xo25 I;%hrenheit The fecond column 

, o gires the correEpor.dine correEtlons IO 4066 4,oo6: 0oo28 of the diffierence of the tabularlo- 
,- ', - tithms of the obferved beiehts of 20 9036 9so30 00$0o2 the auickfilver in the barometer, to 

3 13554 13X554 :°s°94 bcaJded or fubtra&ed, according as 
+° {8072 t8Xo72 0s125 the higher barometer hath been the 

° 27108 27 I08 OrI88 warmer or cooRcrofthe two. The - ', o numbers in the third column are tbe 7o 3tO26 3I020 0s2X9 yasth parts of thofe in the fecor.d. 
. The ma,nner of uEng them is ex- 

plained in the teneral precepts. The 
fxrirolllmn gives the redwftion of the oblErved Eeight of the column 
of quick&larer, ia decimal parts of an inch, for tbe diffierences of temw 
perature expteXed by the numbers of the ErR colu.nnt when the height 
of the quickfitzer is 3o inches; and the reduSio n for any other heiht- 
of the qnickfilver may be thus found. SuppoJe the- height of the S.a- 
rometer 30+v inches, in a certain temperature ;, tlltd this iS to fse 
reduced to the temperatrxrer ffi + n. From the fourth coiun£l colleA tSc 
xumber correEponding *.o n (by repeated entry, if IXeed: bc). Call that 
nusnber M. Then M + a M is the retuAion. 

3° 
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4°+ 5of 6Q t 7Q +tS + 

. ',- _t B I ' _B . ". l_.1 ............ 30- 2@- I0- 9-i . I v 2 3 4 t 5 b 1 fi 9 11 

I 0,0 0,022 o,o44 c,o67 o,¢8g X 070Q2 °*X4 ,007 tt94+0I t t^13 0,OIC 0,Q18 0,020 
2 0, o.o44 c,o89 o, I 34 0s I 78 2 °@09 0,0 I 3 ,> 8 ;ovon o,¢27 o,o3 I o,o36 o,o4o 3 o,o 0,067 o,a34+i o,200 o,267 3 0,020 ?,°27 t°33 ,o4-o o,o47 o,os3 oso60 4 oXo oo8G 0,I78 o,z67 o,3s6 4 o>o36 o,¢44 Q,053 . 0,062 0,07I o,o8: 5 ,o o,tJI osz23 °X334 °}445 s osos5 oji7 osoZ8 ,^9 o,loo 

6 oXo °>}34 o2f)7 0s40 °S35 6 ,q8t o,og3 0,I07 0,I2Q 

7 oXo 0>I56 oX3tz o,468 oX6z4 7 ,I09 0,I25 0,I40 8 o,o 0s118 o, 56 o,535 0>7I3 t 8 0,I42 0$160 
9 0,0 0,209 0,40I 0,tol Ot802 . 9 . 0?180 E 

Io ,0 0?223 o 445 o,b68 o,8g1 * 
zo oo o,44; Q,89 I 1 s337 1 I}782 , " W _ _ _ S S 
fo o,c o>668 I,337 2,0og1 z.6731 In the principd Lble the numbers in thefirA-columnto e 
4e o,o o,8gl ,784 2,673 3,5P+; the lefs eacpre& {athom. The nlJmbers at the top of each X 

50 o.o l l>t14 2s228 3*3+z 4s4t5 vertical column esprefs degreeG of Bird's lPahrtnheit aboure the X 

6c o, 1,337- :22673 +tolt 5s347 Panto.f:F-hembersenJertheffie,ineverycolumn,thewthe 
70 ,0 I,SS9 3,Il9 4,678 6s2s- corredions xrrdpondlng to thefe Xmperatures, refpe&rely, 
8<: obo I,782 3, j64 5,347 7,1<9 ; fatioms ted decisnal parts, xpdn b mant fatiosn, in an go o,o 2s0cs 4,010 6,015 88020r appros-smatedeteiniion 0f the height in quePwson, as are 

I00 ,0 2,228 4,455 6s683 8>9II expreSed by the numbers in ehe firR golumn to the left. The 
200 0,0 4,+55 8,9I I v3*367 t7X822 liule Table giscs ie correCon for finfe degrees of Bird's 3oo o,o 6,6!83 r3,j67 20?05e 26,733 FabrEei; The anmbqrs iu ie uppermoR horiTontalrow, 

2 +00 0,0 829Il t??82Z s6*733 $5>645 and rhe outermoR verticd row, to Fe left, expreEng, the 
t zoo oo t 1,X39 2o,278 33,4I7 +4>5 i one fathom, md the other degrees of X tirmeter, tn- Z 50 0, I3,367 26,733 40,I00 5-3s467 dffiteiy. 
U 700 00 I 5594 3Il89 4678 5:378 

> 8O0 VJO 17,822-3S,645 53,467 iI,2ew r to t. no o< o.oo 60*l5v 80g200 

g _ 
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G£SE*AL PRECEPTS, fs the cAtcutAttow of S0EIGHYS by 
there tABL7ES. 

FR(}M the- common tables of logarithms,-namc- 
ly, thofe which exhibit the Briggiaxi logarIthms to 
eight places, write:out the iogarlthms of the nullz- 
bers, wh;ch exprefkthe ob{^erved heightj of the quick 
filareX? in the portable barometers, at the tWO ftatiOrlS, 

s. Subtmde the leSer logaritllm frorn the greater. 
3. Dlvtde the remainder by I OOO. The qutme 

is a cer"n number af f*thom. 
4. Take the fFerence of the temperatures of the 

quickfxlver, as iiicated by the th=mometers- in the 
cifes of pu:r portable barometers; and look fbr the 
¢0nfl600n correftonding thereto, in the third columa 
i TkBLB 1X1. and add that mion to the n* 
ber lalt found, if thef baromeer at fthe higher flation 
hath beeal £he warmer of the two; otherwite fwbtradc 
it. Call the fum xn the firfc cafe, ti ranander in 
the latter, the approwimate height. 

S Add together the temperatures exprellZed at the 
two Rations by the thermometers- in the open airs 
under their proper filgns Take half the aggregate} 
and call it tShe.temperatare of the air. 

6. In the prncipal table of-the equation for the 
temperature of the air (TABLE IV.)} look awtop for the 
decade of degrees next lefs than the temperature of 
the air, found by the lait rale; and- from the column 
underneath it (by repeated cntries if need be) colleEt 
Xhe correftiots for the units, decades, and centuries of 

Q q Z fath 
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fiathom in the approxtmate height; and if you have 
chiliads of fathom in ysur approximate height, find 
the correEtion for them, by Staking the decuple of the 
correEtion for the correEponding centuries. Add 
theSe Several parts of the corredion together, and 
call the fum N. 

7. In the little table look, either a-top or sn the 
oueer vertical row to the left, for the units of de- 
grees in the temperature of the air, over and above 
decades, and colleA the correEtion for theSe, for the 
un-its, decades, centurie$, &c. of fithonz in theap- 
proximate height, by taking the numbers foutld in 
the little table, and proper multiples tbereof. Add 
thefe numbers togethers atld call the fium n. 

8. If the filgn of the corredaion found in the great 
table be +, add N+n to the approximate height; 
but if the fign of the correEtion found in ttle great 
table be- --, hubtraft-N-nfrom the-approximate 
beight. The fum in the former caSe, the remaindcr 
in the latter, is the correA height, according ta 
t DE LUC S rules. 

X X A M P L Bv 
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EXA M PL E. 

DiS. of Tkermometers iD =I§° = ICJ + 4°. 
I O° SgivEs 4 5 J 9 

- - 4° gives 1,808 

Equation for V 6,32.>- 

Log of lower Br 
Ot upper. 

Diff. 
X ooo 

Equation for § 

Approximate height 
Equation for air N n 

47 246309 
4027771 

Temperature of alr = 493 = 4a° + °^. 
t 

- N_ o 

9° X 600 fathom gives I z ] 

, X 600 o'6 2 by ltitle table 
+ X o o 1 J foraire 

_* 

n-14s5 
N + n = I 4s5 

696,868 

-6,327 

690,54; 
+ I4fi§ 

Height ce,rreA 7°5>°4 

B X.AM P L-E IXs 

, of Trs.-in =3°givesfequation forM I,3)6* 
Temperature ot air =: 33° = 3o° + 3°. 
upon 30o fathom gives 6,68;, ) by great ta- 
upvn$o 2v00i > bleforair. 
upou 6 o,I34J fIgn- 

N _ 8,822 
^ 

< 3ao fathom gives 2s6¢,o3by little table 

s<- 6 ¢,04 for av. 

, 

X = 2,640 

N-t_ 6XI82 

XXX1. X 

Log, of lower - ] 
of upper : 

DiS, 
__ 

1,O0O 

Equatton-fbr 3! 
Approxxmale lxeight 
Eqtsatioa Sor Air -181-r. 

Ileight correQ^< 

33 
X 4t9°8S3 
I .42t)sooS 
__ 

39S94S 
+ re3ye 
396}3 
_ 6618 

39os 1 I 9 

'rempe- 
Tt. Dif. Tr. rature of 

Barometer. irl. out. air. 

, _ . 

Up*per25,29 0P43, l4 ( 47 +4,2r 

t Sempe-r 
Barometer. Tr. Diff. Tr. rature of 

: in. L oue. ail; - 

Lower 2g,45 +3 8 -+3 I 
Upper26,82 +4I & +35 
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